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The Convention. . ■шаіі, and bet lot the purchueof extra furnishings there 
would base been » serpine.

Then has been en lease* of *30,178 34 Is the Treat

the pnsent.tlo.tr the raport of the Bond of Go,- £n!L £teK tSZd 2аГсс’^ьГ*  ̂tehZTS» 
of Acadia Uni verity. A report oIUm 

up to Sunday afttrmxm 
or publication last week, bet for

regard to the founding of a professorship, and then the 
growing needs of the institutions and the debt which still 

the Seminary. In view of these things there 
«net be enthusiasm if we are to have any great success 
hi the work, and In order to enthusiasm there moat be 
x. Cogitation. We moat as a people think about this 
work aa

Last week’s report of the Convention's proceedings
went as far as the does of ..f

the beqeeat of the late О. P. Pa) sent, 
in time The amount collected for Forward Fund is

* f*ti37>*i greater than last year. There is $11,3*2 yet to 
be collected befomtiSe goal ie reached.

_ _ _____ _ . The statement as to Trust Funds to es follows :
«Reeled. Ttrie week', report tek* op the proceeding. ^ Endowment - 
with the opening of Saturday afternoon's session and the Mark Curry Professorship 
discussion on the report of the Board of Governors. DeWolfe Aid Fund

Library Fund 
Alumni Professorship

have never done. 2. Supplication. There 
be earnest prayer on behalf of our schools, and 3. 

Agitation. We must agitate this eut j «et until the glow 
which has been enkindled in some communities shall ex
tend to all.

The strong end eloquent presentation of " Christian 
Education” by Mr. Freeman, which was the lest address 
of the evening, was printed In full upon our first page 
last week.

eon the proper connection bet the letter box in
Moncton and the printing office in 8t John wee not

$94692 02

12900 OO 
3000 OO 
l60O OO

SATVBDAY АРТЖЖПООМ. Il OO
Ralph Manning Scholarship

PTPayssnt Fund (Theology) - 
” “ Prise Fund (Seminary)

Christiana 8t. C. Paint Scholarship

84
-In connection with the clause of the Educational report O. 

on Ministerial students, President Trotter called atten
tion to the comparatively email
the different cto—ee who are giving themeelv— to the
ministry. It was a serions question, end one which J. W. Bares, Professorship, held by Special 
should receive careful consideration, whether this email Truste—, 
percentage of ministerial students indicated a low con
dition of spiritual life in the churches.

In connection with the den*on Theology, question. >moaBt)Bg to„„.too, baainginterest, which le. pert o! 
were .eked In reference to the cheracter of the lnetrnc ц,, ,„iowm.nt of the College.
Eon to be given In the Theologies! deportment. Preel* satuuday hvxninc

dent Trotta explained that the work on the Pay seat The m*Ung of Set order evening
lonnd.tion wu distinct from that of the Art. cour*, hot tioul meeting of e very enrceeefnl The
undergraduate mlniteotel tendrats, in ad* to patid- ,B rh. Order of tireir eppeaau. were Principal
pate In the benefit of the Pit rant fund foe the hdp of Britteln of the Academy, Principal DeWolfe of the Sem-
Medy Mndnte wonld be required to tek. stndtee In Umry, P,extent Trotte, and Rev. J. D. Freeman. The

Individuality of the eddree*» was * etro-gly marked u 
that of the speakers, end each wee admirable In Be own

8> The excellent mnetc rendered by t 
wdl ne at other wrvicta was e vary 
the evening.

he choir at this as 
pilastug feature of1000 00 

loco colb* at tendent, la
300173 SUNDAY.

The Convention eermon wu preached1 on Sundav 
morning by Rev. John Clark of Tryon, P. E. I., to a large 
congregation. The subject we» " The Duty of Giving 
the Gospel to the Wald," the theme being drawn from 
Mark 16 :15, and Rev. аз : 17. The subject wet treated 
with much ability end the closing pert of the dliconree 
wu especially Impressive. As It la probable that the 

will he printed in full in another Ueue of this 
paper we shall not here attempt a synopsis which could 
do no justice to the discourse. Most of the Protestant 
pnplle of the dty were by rtqneat enpplled by ministers 
in attendance upon the Convention.

In the afternoon n mew Sunday-school meeting 
held at the Pint Moncton church, presided ova by Presi
dent Wallace who is also Superintendent of the school. 
The scholars were prerant In considerable face although 
the heavy showers that were falling doubtle* Manned 
the attendance. The meeting wu addressed by Rev. Dr. 
Trotter, and Rev. W. J. Steckhon* of Winnipeg ; Dr. 
Trotter speaking to the children and Mr. Steckhonu 
addrearing himself to the older people. Both address* 
Ren excellent, each In its own way.

The roped of the remainder at the proceedings mut 
he left to another item. So tar everything hu moved 
quite smoothly end pleasantly. The Moncton people are 
certainly doing thdr part well and no complainte ere 
baud. The meeting, have bun characterized by har
mony and good feeling, the president presides with test 
end ability and n good degree of program hu been made 
with the business. The wuthw had been fair end warm 
up to Sunday and the rein that hu now come. 1* so greet 
e blueing to the country that the slight Inconvenience it 
hu occasioned ie eerily borne.

MOBDAV MOONING.

30000 OO

330373 86
In addition to the above there ere donation notes

a public ednea-

fonndatton. The Coax* would also afford great advantage 
tea dam of tendante who not able to take s full 

couru bet who could take the theological étudié, 
provided, with elect!via in the Arte department, end thu 
secure a very rateable training. Asked by Rev. J. W. 
Brown whether the providing of rack 
hu a tendency to prevent young 
more thorough training. Dr. Trotter expressed the 
«pinion that, though In 
might he rack résulté, yet that In general this would not 
be the

way.
Mr. Britteln spoke of the work of the Academy, the 

several different connu of study by which It 
to most the nude of all Mod enta. Thera were theClute- 

by which boys ere pre
pared lot a more advanced сопім in edema; the General 
contra In which the prindpte of election is admitted to 

extent eo that e hoy may tendy in the direction at

hi

in theology 
from ranking e

cal i; the Sdentific

Individu! there
the bute a profession he Intends to follow ; the
Butene* course which hoys may take at the Academy 
without encountering the temptation, which tiny mute 
meet in attendance at dty Bulnau Colleges, and the 
Menul Training conns which la highly edautive not 
only lot the acquaintance which it givra the tendent with 
the prtndplea underlying ell trades, but fa the training 
which it gives to the ranees. It iee greet pert of educa
tion to era, hear and feel accurately and to describe what 
hat been thu learned. Mr. Brittain spoke also of dries 
and the gnat practical and moral valu of the tendy of 
this subject to the future dtixen,

Prindpel DeWolfe wu heard on this occasion far the 
•ret time by the Convention, end It is safe to uy that the 
Impression made wu » mote favorable one. He dimm
ed briefly bet with remarkable force end effectimaau 
the question, Dora our Deamination need Aoadk Sem
inary > He (poke of the grant prindplu characteristic

Dr. В. M. 8aunder, compered the work done by the 
Baptiste of N. 8. end N. Ж in Academical education at 
present and that done by them 60*70 yean ego when 
they ware bat a feeble people, to the dirad ventage of the 
present. Ha believed that there should he e Baptist 
Academy In Now Brunswick.

In anew* to question Prindpel Brittain gara some In
formation In reference to the work of the Menul Train
ing department of the Academy and also stated that the 

well prepared to fit .Indent! far examina
tion fa high school licene*.

In noting the resignation of Rev. J. H. MacDonald u 
Prindpel of Acadia Seminary, the report paid e tribute 
to the faithful terri* rendered by him la the! position 

nection with the clan* relating to the refunding 
hr the N. S. Government of *7,930 which had hem paid 
u lucceuton duties on the Pay east he quite a rath* live
ly discussion occurred u to the ooaateteacy of Baptiste 
uking that bequests to religion, institution, should be 
exempted from ageaeral lew of te ration, and also u to 
the part taken by the Baud of Govern*! in regard to 
the repeal of the features of the 
plying to bequests to religion, end charitable Inetitu 
tiens.

The report of the Treasurer wu presented by Raw. A

The teuton wu opened with reading of Scripture end 
prayer by Rev O. N. Chtpman.

The first subject on the programme wu the report of 
the Committee on the Pnblicetion of the Yea Book, 
which wu presented by Bro. R. N. Beckwith of Halifax. 
The report showed that 3000 copies of the You Book had 
bus printed far the put yea, the expense of which, with 
potage end the cost of printing prelimin«fy report» of 
Boude tor au of Convention, amounted to *477 97, In 
view of the contract fa the Yea Book hexing .xpired, 
the committee bed celled fa tenders lot printing the 

far the next three yurs. The tend* of the Mr Alpine 
Company of Halifax of *190 per page for 3000 copies wu 
the lowest, end the report advised Its acceptance.

celled to the necessity of forwarding the 
minâtes, etc., of the Aieodetion to the Committee of 
publication in order to an early appearance of the Yur 
Book. The repoet farther advised that u the cut of
p.Mtraepw
fonde, a prie» of 30 crate a copy should be pieced on the 
Yur Book and that the church* to which the books ere 
sent should be nepotetble to that extent for uch copy 
received, the тому to be collected and forwarded to the 
chairmencf pabHcaHon committee. The clan* referring 
to the tender» far Yur Book for ensuing yean wu die- 
tuid el keagtit and the clause was finally 00 amenâtd 
that the tendu 
of the method of paying for the Year Взок and the 
numbtt of copia to be published wu referred to e com - 
mlttra.

The report of the Committee on the National Beptlat 
Convention of Canada, being celled fa. Secretary Creed 

(Cattinned on page two. )

In

of**, denomination, which ou fathers so strongly
contended fa end which It is ea defy to apply. In or
der to our ad jjfl
consecrated womanhood I» of the highest Importance. 
To this end there la need of endfa school u Acadia 
Seminary alma to be, at which young 
ea adequate training in aesthetic culture, in social cul
ture and In the development of the religion, nature. 
The* thoughts
pruented. The Convention, we era ears, will always be 

counts of the thru institution, and showed that while ready to listen when Mr. DeWolfe rises to speak, 
there hu been some Increase in the income of the College Dr. Trotter's subject wu Educational Enthusiasm, and 
the Increau In the expenditure hu been greater, in that his message wu delivered In Me own indelve and elo- 
the deficit is upwards of *800 greeter then lut yur. It qnent style. He spoke of the encouraging futures of 
may be mentioned, however, that the intente le not col- the work and paid e graceful tribute to all who had been 
1 acted u closely at It wu then. The increase In expen- end ell who were «till assisting him end waking with 
dtinre hu been chiefly on the items, " salaries," " fuel" him fa the reetisetlon cf our educational ideals. Bet 
rad " expenses on properties taken ova," The Increase the time had by no mesne 
la uteri* te very .light. interests In this work. The Forward Movement.

The deficit In the Seminary account la also consider- fnl u it had been, wu » kind of Pardeherg whi* brought 
ably greater than lut yea. This te due to the income elation by turning the tide of wu bet mate he followed 
being about *340 lue, and the expenditure about *800 by much hard fighting ere the ended the campaign te 
mere then lut yea. In the item of fuel end light there reached. There were certain hard facts toi» Considered, 
wu » large Increase. The expenditure for repairs wae the failure of the Institutions u yet, eft* #p years of 
also large la ooaaqaemce of the two new furnaces being history, to influence strongly tome parte ef the country, 
pieced in the building, the felling off In the income from the churches, the fall-

Oo the othu hand the deficit on the Academy te very un of the Alumni Society to cairy ont He undertaking in

along the* Un* en ednested and

Doty tew ap- can receive

strongly conceived and eloquently
Cohoon. It embodied a tabulated statement of the eo-

a considerable tax on the denominational

authorized fa one yur. The matter
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The ConvcntioA.
^Continued from pegs 

callod attention to the fact that the mattes bed beeù 
brought before the Convention by letters from Bee. J. B. 
Morgue aed Bee. C A. Baton. D D., read on Saturday. 
After
Bmeemie sad other member, of the Convention who 
bed bees delegates to the Coseeatloo In Winnipeg should 
be e committee to prepare e report to the Convention 
the .object.

he It becomes necasearv for some other provision to be tit. Meeting reported mon eye received on account of 
made. It may be well to glance backward end note how Twentieth Century Fund from churches and individuals 
the work has been provided lor In the peat. The present amounting to <151. Mr. Cohoon reported as received 
secretary, who was for a time the secretary of the Boerd for the Fund <487 00. -
of the Home Mleelou Onion of Nova Scotia and P. H. The report of the Treasurer of Denominational Funds 
Island, waa appointed to thia work at the organisation of foe Hove Bootia wee presented by key.-A. Cohoon. The 
the leetd In 1879 He wee then peetor of the Hebron report la prefaced by the following remarks :

ureh, and until 1885 the work was dose without cost Tour TVs.surer ragrots that hie ninth annuel report is
to the Boned, save that In 1881, fan wee paid for supply not Be snoonraging os the last. Instead of $16,016.31
and travelling expense, so ss to enable the secretary In then reported, tbs receipts for the year jeet ended have 
vieil the amodstions and as many of the Mlmioo «aide been only $10,573 4f In explanation of this large fad
es possible. For three Tears, from 1885 to 1888, $300 per log 0# ft wee elated by Mr. Cohoon that the receipts
year was paid In order to give the secretary acme ssalat- of the preceding year bed Included a large sum, the re

hit peat oral work and enable him to have cloeer mit of e special canvae for the northwest work, end also
partition of the Mission fields. In 1889, at the request seme large specie! donations to Foreign

of‘the Board, he resigned hie pastorate and gava hla Notices have been eent to the pastor» or clerks as the 
whole Unie to the work, except e small portion used In several qaerien came round, urging that collections be 
collecting outstanding sebecriptloni to college feeds taken tor tke work, end In such other ways as bis time
At this time he was made treasurer of the Board ee well. wueld permit, the traaonrer has tried to increaee the

t coo tinned HU August 1891, when In fund. Envelope' have been offered to ell and sent when 
consequence of the work being very much lessened ashed 1er. A large part of the poet age la for sending out 
beceuee the operetintu of the Board were 00 n Head to theee envelope». Many of our email chnrchee have done 
Nova Scotia end P. B. Island, the Boerd cooeeeted to his aebly, bet some cl the large chnrchee are a disappoint- 
rising half hie time to the Governor» of Acadia Vulvar meut
3ty. To the work of Corresponding Secretary there war Rev. B. Bos worth, Field Secretary of the Grand Ligne 
added la 1801 the work of Trereurvr of Denomi oetloeal Mleeion, has reported to me $306.13 sent direct to the
Feeds for Novo Scotia Treasurer of the Grand Ligne Mission, bat the report

During the peat year la the half Нам devoted to title came eftar the boohs were cioeed, end so could not be
work, In addition to the correspondence aed management placed to the credit of the chnrchee. This we .very
of the fisaneee aad the work ae treasurer of the deeoenln- much regret, as we deelre ell the chnrchee to have lull
étions! funds, he he» vial ted three aeeoeUtloee. five credit for the mbneye railed. If chnrchee and echoola
district meetings, Ian Mlaeion gelds, and delivered sixty- would send nil nmoenle direct to the Treasurer ol De

end addressee nominations! Fund» theee omlaeiona would not occur.

)

discussion It wee resolved that Hon. H. It ch

ance Innone It 18810*8
The Home Mieelon report for Nova Scotia was presented 

by Rev. A. Cohoon, aecretary-treaemer of the Board.
The usual detailed repast as to the condition of the 

k on the different mission fields of the several Asso
ciation» ia prefaced by the following remarks :

Veer Board have much pleasure In presenting to you 
their 13rd Annual Report. In doing BO they would 
remind von of the impoesibUlty of aettefactorilv reporting 
в work in which the spiritual element eo largely prevails. 
To tel! the number of sermons preached, paeloral visita 
made and ether labors performed le easy, but 0# the soul 
traeull of tbene who bear the harden and responsibility 
of the work, and of the missionaries who toil amid dte- 
conraging circumstances and pray, 
faith and emit In hope, who hot fill 
shall tell the etorr 

Th# vacancy caused by the resignation ol Rev. В. H. 
Thomaa, who removed from the province, has been filled 
by the appointment of Rev. IHvtd Price The frequent 
meetings of the Board have been well attended, end nil 
the besetneae has received careful attention. Beery 
poaeibl# effort has been pot forth to beep all eor Mlaeion 
“*«b supplied with efficient pastors. Taene efforts hero 
been largely eoccemfal, hot In a lew cam» the results 
aimed at have net been attained. A large mee are of 
aaMMance baa been rendered to minister» in obiaiaia • 
settlements on other than Mission field», as well aa .0 
self-supporting chnrchee in 
special record

This un

Or try to pray, in 
ш who knoweth *11,

fire
свижсш жтже* Риго.

Nothing hua been done In this department, not because 
there wee no cell far help, but beceuee there hee been no 

department le to receive the H 
Mission portion of the 20th Century Fund, it wee not 
thought beet to m*ke e eeperete appeal for funds for thie 
work, but patiently welt till the aoth Century Fond Is 
gathered.

CONDBN8BD 8TATBMBNT.

ЖЖСКІРТ8.
income. As this From Western Association . 

" Central Association - 
Restent Association .

$5*74 18
407755
3054x16 

15 00 
154 85

African Association -
General Receipts

MONDAY AFT*BNOO*.
by the reeding of the Scrip- 
. H Sxunders The report of 

New Bru

The session was opened 
tures end prayer by 
the Treasurer for De 
wick and P. B. Island, (Rev. Dr. Manning) was pre
sented.

A genera] statement showing receipts 
and W. M. A. Societies is as follows :

Sio.575 64settling pastors While no 
otion has been made of this 

service from rear to year, the amount of labor it involves 
la vary considerahle. and ths benefits of the denomins lon 

e, we be livre, by no means email.
In a -dkiou to a tabular statement of the laborer! and 

labor for the year the report gives the following 
SüMManv.

Rev.
nominations! Funds for

PAYMENTS.
To A. «t W. Mackinlay, blank book .
" Geo. A McDonald, letter blanks, ідто 
" Postage, Stationery, &c 

~ Mission Board 
" Foreign Mieelon Board 
" Acadia University 
" Ministerial Education Board
" Minlntere' Annuity Board for M. R. ami Aid 290 
" *' 11 " Annuity Fund

• $ 3 85
8*°

18.73 .from Associations “ E - • 288301
- • 3892 00
- - із»* 711 fз 3 з

Of the 49 field, now on the roll 30 have bed regular 
paatorml labor throughout the year, 8 for the greater part 
of the year, 8 lor a few months, and 3 have had but 
Httia. The aggregate ol labor la 1363 win P, niching 
"r-feaa. 3.599 «her meetings 3045, religions visits 
9 437. baptised 81. and received by letter and experience

a142

I 5.V 20
87436 
4*5 55

“ North-West Mission Board 
“ Grand Ligne Mission Board

52 S»o^75.64
Norn —Add to the above the #3919 38 reported by the 

Treasurer of the W. В. M Union and Mission Bands, 
and the $306 15 reported by Rev. B. Boeworth, as before 
staled, and we have as the total from Nova Scotia 
$16801.17.

The reading apd dlecuseson of the report of the H >m 1 
Mission Board was taken np and concluded.

Rev. W. H. Warren for the Committee on Resolutions 
reported the following resolution.

Resolved : That in view of the retirement of 
Cohoon, M. A., from the position of Corresponding Sec
retary of the Home Mission Board, this Convention here
by places on record onr grateful recognition of the long- 
continued and faithful service our brother has rendered 
to the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces in connection 
with our Home Missionary enterprises. To his pains
taking and no remitting efforts, aided by devote 1 breth
ren connected with the Home Mission Botrd has been 
very largely due, under the blesetng of God, the marked 
progress which for twenty-two years past, hee been much 
in the spiritual development and numerical increase of 
missionary chnrchee throughout theee Provinces. Bro. 
Cohoon has fully earned our highest confidence and our 
most cordial esteem.

This resolution was heartily adopted by a standing 
vote. A number of the brethren also 
pression to their appreciation of the 
great value of the services rendered to the Home Mis
sion work фу the retiring secretary.

A resolution was moved by Bev. E. M. Stundere, D. 
D., asking 1er a committee to consider the matter of in
viting the Free Baptists of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick to unite with this Convention in the promotion of 
the work of Foreign Missions and higher education. A 
committee was appointed as follows : R*v. J 
ers, D. D., Bev. T. Trotter, D. D . Rev. R. M

The grants to the churches amount to $3 818 94 ;
І3 »73 77 to 71-churches In Nova Scotia, and $545 
10 chnrchee in Prince Edward Island.

Meeting bout's have been completed and opened at 
Murray River, P. K I., sod st Blue Mount* in, Kings 
Co., N. 8.

The Glace Bay, Newport and Chebog -* churches have 
become self supporting. On the oiber baud four lie 
via , Osborne, Shelburne, Milton, V .rmouth County 
Diligent River have become dependent on the Boa*,! 

Other matters contained in the report are as follows :

I

Ї bated.
! A $

—

8 I Missions.а I в I Rev. AMissions
J C ЯOXNKEAL UIMIOHAKY

The experience of lhe past two year», wit hunt a General 
Miarioaary. has deepened the conviction of the 
to Ike neefnlneee of Ibie agency in our work. We art 
glad therefore to be able to report that Rev. A. F. Bale 
wheat fitneta for the work hsa been Wrll prov-d, ha. 
accepted the apoolntmeet ol the Bosrd end will enter 
■poo the work S "ptember let.

DI8TBICT OKGAWÎZITIOKS
In their report for 1894 the Boerd eek-d the dletrlct 

esgeelkatione to seen me cloeer reletlona o the Boerd end 
«►operate in the supervision ol the Mlaeion fields, the 
settlement ol pastors on the 8elds and also to keep the 
claims of Home Mise loo» and «h- , department! of our 
dennsnlnatloual work before the , Lurches The Board 
deelre» to recognise the useful service rendered he menv 
ol the org nleetloue end again ask. for the fnll.st c .- 
operation along the line» Indicated.

6 8 1 Acedia
University3 aBeard as S ________ГІ_____1

MinisterialВ Kduo*tlou.
*

8
«• I
M Ministerial Be- 
5 1 lief end Aid8
8I

5 North-West
Mies5 I

5 s
Liane
MissionsВ •poke, giving 

faithfulness andі , i
•e--------------4

I W. M. A.
Моє let!es.

IFINANCIAL-
The government of Note Sortie bee returned In the 

Boerd the $100 sneeraeton dalles taken from the Inquest 
el the lets O. P. Panant. A bequ-st of $15 baa been 
received from J. W. Dobson, Rsq.. , xecetor of the estate 
of the late Bmily Martell, of Gleet Bey. Mrs. Lydie C. 
Whet lock also left the Boerd $50. hot ». this wee paid to 
the Treasurer of Denominations! bunds, along withother 
beonema, It appear! in that report 

The Beard has been Informed by 1. H. Raton, D. C. L , 
I bat In consequence of tire Baptist Bonk end Tract 
Bodely ceasing to сілу on colportage, théine 
Ifoo legacy of the late Rev David Shew, of Fill River, 
НеИ еа connty la henceforth to be paid to the Home 
Wmloo Board of the Baptl.t Contention of the Maritime 
Province», to he need by them In «attaining Home 
Missionaries In deathute. part, of Nov. Scotia.

The executor of the relate of the late Gilbert White, of 
*• ® . be. paid over to thia Board $1000. This 

together with the interest from the Noth Webb feed has
ÏS 5ome°Mlarion ^Boerd. ‘™' *“•*-»"- 

. „ _ wk of the year from ell
$3,8»3 76. The expenditure $4.498.64. 

le • deficit on the work of the year of $67 
too In в year when we knee had no 
Brethren, we toll

Total.
-

. H. Ssnnd-
_..... ... mvmwt M, —. Saunders,
D. D , Rev. J. W. Manning, D. D., Rev. B. N. Nobles 
and Rev. A. F. Dykeman.

On the motion of Rev. A. H. Lavers, a committee waa 
appointed to consider and report upon the whole subject 
of our denominational finances. The committee named 
waa aa follows : Rev. A. H. Lx vers, Rev. Dr. Trotter, 

Manning, Rev Dr. Kempton, R. N 
^oboon.J. Parsons, A. H. Jones, J. S. Tritea,
. Spun, Rev. B. N. Nobles, C. W. Roecoe and 

Warren.
The report on Home Mission work in New Brunswick 

was presented by Rev. B. N. Nobles. It was ordered to 
bajnad and filed for the Information of the body.

moved by Rev. W. H.

on record onr 
aarvicaa rendered to thie 

Mission work for many увага peat, by 
brother, A. C. Robbins, Bsq., and W. R. Djtdr 

The beneficence of Bro. Robbins In contributing 
financial support of Acadia College also deserve 

grateful recognition. Ae these brethren are now la і 
aside by the lnfirmiti 
der to
tide it may be light far them".

Thia waa heartily adopted.
Rev. A. Cohoon repented from the committee on the 

matter of organic connection of this Convention with the 
$5866 89 Convention of the North weal In Home Mission w >rk, ad- 

118 89 vising against each organic
------------- the brethren of the Northwest are beet qualified to direct
$5985 60 that work, end that we can beet aid the work by con

CONDENSED STATEMENT.
ПДСЖІРТ8

sN. B. Wintern Association. To Treas
urer Denominational Funds $ 963 87 

Sent direct to Foreign Mis
sion Boerd

Sent Treasurer Annuity Fund
ж -,AA ------------ #lo54 99 Rev. J_C. Spun

N. B. Southern Association To Trees- Rev. W. H- Wai
#2340 44

Rev. D.\ :
Rev. A. Coboon

Beckwith,75 і» 
16 00

urer Denominational Funds 
Sent direct to Foreign Mis

sion Board
Sent Treasurer Annuity Fund

N. B. Eastern Association. To Treasur
er Denominational Fends 

Sent direct to Foreign Mis
sion Board ...

Sent Treasurer Annuity Fond

P. E. I. Association. To Treasurer De
nominational Fend 

Sent direct to Foreign Mis
sion Board ...

Sent Treasurer Annuity Fund

• 30 00
36 47 The following resolution

------------ $2406 91 Warren and presented by Bev. A. Cohoon.
____ Resolved : That thia Convention place <
$ 867 3* very high appreciation of the l _ - —

body in Home Mission work 
- 1049 25 aged t

7 70 Bsq.
to the

The
so that there 

5.88. and thie 
no general missionary.

special attention to this You

grant, and arga advene, but art yoo a. careful to provide
“------ fov carrying on the work I It mania to na that
**• the Lord1, work 1» not

token hold of by the chnrchee sa It should be. hot 
too largely to societies In the chnrchee.
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ant of
rldnsls
setved

tinning to give them such financial aaeietance ae we may copied by others. 3. Because faith in our principles (1.700; Southern Association fia.aoo ; Eastern Association,
be able to render. demands that we should take the country for God. (їлоо.

The report of the Committee on Northwest Missions Rev. Mr. Therrien spoke on behalf of the Grande For P. B. Island, fir,coo—Total, fiai,600.
read by Rev. W. N. Hutchins : The report showed Ligne Mission. Mr. Therrien is a very graceful and On motion of Rev. Dr. Manning, the Nominating 

that in 1891 there were 34 churches in the Convention, attractive speaker. He speaks with a slight French Committee was authorized to name a committee from 
so only of which reported statistics for the year. Of accent, but his command ofEnglish on the platform is members of the Foreign Mission Board and the Home 
these 34 churches ay were in Manitoba, and 7 were in such as few speakers of English birth possess. In grace- Mission Boards of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
the Territories, and the total membership was 1600. To- fnl and poetic eloquence he told the story of Madame which committee should be charged with the du
day there are 81 churches, 5a in Manitoba and 39 in the Feller and the beginnings of the Grande Ligne work, promoting the collection of the 20th Century Fund.
Territories, while the membership has increased from Her attempt to convert French Roman Catholics in
1600 to 4678. In 1891 there were іа churches that owned Canada had seemed hopeless to sober men, but before foreign missions.
plMM oi worship, mud the total vaine ol propety was her death aha had the jov of knowing that 4000 had been The r eport of the Foreign Mlaeton Board waa preeent- 
aboet $30,000. There an now either Snlahed or In led to accept the goepel brought to them through the ,д p- the Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Kenning It le the 
count of erection $3 church buildings and the nine of Grande Ligne Mission. The work of Medame Feller bed annual report and In the preliminary remarks al
ike churches' property la about $140,000. In 1891 then Inspired Presbyterians, Méthodiste and Episcopalian. 10 1 selon was nude to the fact that 15 yean of Independent
wen at work In the Contention 16 ordained proton and engage la «trailer work. So that now then wen In the MMon work In India had now been completed by the
11 students, while at the present time then an 43 or- Province 70 French Protestant churchee, 100 congrega- Denomination. /
dalnad and 16 aneedalned mlntonarlee at work. In 1891 llona,ioo mtoietera, and 500 young men and women were " They here also been years of hlemlng to mnltltudee.
the cherches wen rating about $35,000 for aU purposes, undying In French Protestant ecboole. French Protest- The hareeU of eoole won for the Metier In Indie hat not

no they an rating oyer $54,000. ante hare their educated reprearotatlvea now In aU the been large, ae men count largeness, but there bee hero
The year has been one of unntcul encouragement. 9 learned profession, end In Influential position, and .re a much road towing and the harvest le turc. The Book

established. 41 new building» in course of people no longer negligible in the iflalra of the country. „у, - My Word .h.ll not return to me void ' The*
erection, 19 new men added to the mlalu trial staff, зо And all this because one Christian woman believed it twenty-five у cere have been yeete of plentlng. It could

preaching etetkm. opened up, and » net Increase lu possible to convert French Roman Catholics. As reasons got he otherwise. The soil waa vlrvl
membership of 559. for the proeeentlon of this work of evengellaetton, Mr. prepared, made ready for the goepel-plow This feet

The report on Banday Schools was presented by Rev. Therrien urged the readiness of many oi the people to be borne In mind when we are considering whet
J. D. Freeman, as follows : recel»» the goepel et the bande of Protestante, and the hu been done. A survey of the work as a whole will

In the judgment of your committee the time haa ir- spiritual Bead of the people. He had no harsh things to convince most men that the Baptist, of theee Province*
rived when In the general Interest» of the Denomination ear of hie compatriote of the Roman Catholic faith, hie have hero well repaid for all lhat they ha va put into the
a definite and oiganlead effort ehould ha made by the attitude was one of sympathy rather than of condemns- work of world-wide evangelisation. To those who have
Convention to place the Saaday School work on a solid tion. His testimony wee that many of his people he'd a wrought la the bome-laud the broelle have been beyond
and substantial basis, and your committee «command real for God but not according to the knowledge of the comparison. All the good done la not to he еста In the
the appointment of n general superintendent who shall troth aa h la In Je.ua. Therefore they needed the gospel churches lhat have been planted, the .Inner» converted,
devote hie whole time to the furtherance of the Educe- In iu laloeee end liberty. Much of the work done In themlaakmhou.es built, the hoepttele founded, end the
tionel end Evangelistic Interests of Maritime Baptist connection with Grand. Ligne і. of a kind thet doe. not achools established. We are better end more robust 
Sunday Schools under the direction of a Board to be ap- show upon the surface, bat the work it nevertheless reel Christiana became of having something to do with this 
pointed by the Convention. end dynamic. Mr Therrien especially urged the claims work ourselves. We era debtors to onr (ellowmen the

The report waa favorably discussed by Brethren J. D. of the Grande Ligoe school to connection with the addi- world over, end like all honeet men we breethe more
Freeman, D. H. Shnpeon. J Bnrgoyne, J. W. Brown and tion to iu buildings whereby tie capacity for work would freely, walk more erectly, end enjoy life better when we
C. S- Stearns rod wee adopted. be more than doubled. Of lets years many students bad pay onr debt, or try to do eo.

B. D. King, E q„ moved a resolution providing for 11 b« turned away Now there would bo are mmodatloo "Onr work lor the peat year ha. had It» own difficulties, 
the appointment of . Board to have control of Sunday for 350 students and help waa greatly Deeded to meet tbe V. loo, bee bed It. peculiar Joy.. Much time and 
School work In the denomination whose duty It shell be ™ “to enlargement. thought have been given to the work. That there have
to provide for the maintenance and direction of a Super- The speeches of the evening were of e high average been mistakes made, none ore more conscious than the 
Intendant of 8. S. work, end to evolve plans for and to and must have made я strong impression. members of the Board themselves. But this is certain,
carry forward educational and evangelistic work in the In accordance with the request of Mr. Therrien a we have striven in the fear of God to do what we be-
Snnday ecboole. special committee waa appointed to consider In what way )|eved waa for the beet interests of the Kingdom ’1

The report on the State of the Denomination wu pre- , The second cUuee of the report referral to the rati
"SblRr,Wrr(;t„ ,,, „ ь, Rev Dn"L^R,?lT^m.%rD *S:,,b7.: вго.г'г^,Ьгтті^куММ-

S*Un'1"*' R- 1 СкГк- R” C SPU'r- Sfftïtte TekkeH^'whô W. її

SSS? fiSSPSCMi tuksdav ,,oe”,,,o• ststmït ш»°.1.Юое °ÆïïTto fit*htonî? îlroSîtJÏÜ . From the Committee on the Revision and Distribution country in order thet their health may be more complete-
of theFinsndsl Forms Dr. В. H. Baton reporter! that the ly established. Miss Flora Clark of Moncton who haa 

< h. VL* rrh1 Committee h»d attended to the revision of the forms and long shown a deep interest in the foreign work has been
їЮДУеїЙ» ee " “ 1 h ^* had handed over the work to the Secretary of the Con- accepted as a missionary of the Boa A and will go to
tng in this connection. vention, ae the work of the revision and distribution can I die mis autumn.

be more conveniently done by him. The report was Clause 4 referring to the Semi-Jubilee of the Mission is
adopted. os follows :

The report of the special committee on Finance re- One event which такеє the year memorable ia the 
ported through C. W. Roscoe. The report was sa celebration of the semi-jubilee of onr mission work in 
follows : India. It was held at bimlipitam. where the mission

Г lhe A£d“ МЇ3521 SMW мТа* ChnrchUl

Аскету нот,..,,,” .ІгооЛь'е .«Жке тЛ* dtïiSdtog "т^^іп” pennlUlng°thoro ”Je“™f S

1 B utw Y7 n m"‘f, co”tlnue 10 ,S* Gros, to review 25 yrar. 0, toil and eacrlfice fer the
promote with all eml, your Committee evprero the MllUr In. A.t the younger mimlonatie. have 
judgment thet the prarant time la not opportune lor any not kBown, they hive borne hmvy burden.. It le.mom 
rrotion 0, our scheme of currant finenm nor for encour- mgnlfic.nl fed that until the 35th year 0, the miulon'e 
Ч1"» «T mMlttonal apedd npprols :-Second In view S,or,, there had been no brrak by the band of death 
or th« f*ct, however, th.t the veerly income fella м 1er ln the mlmlomry drclt, s f.ct tl.it ehould call forth
^-:™2,e^:°7h^bTn,nnro!°vi,n;1,?h« h-~,ch-
nTZ^I ІЛ.Р,ЇЛмЬ*ГГ'“ьГП‘' 7пГ Cfn™,ltleT In conned ton dlth ftt. ctiora. .nd on motion of R.v. 
ГЬ^гТі-та.|Ь. -Ьі1?Г^11и? л ! іi°° | BOm,°i‘U?°*' L. Û Mono, it waererolved that Dr В. M. Sauuder. be 
Ftoroce be appointed at this Conevntlon to consider how , eommlttee to convey to Mr. end Mrs. Sanford and 
b**t tba toemne for denominational work may be to- Mr ,nd M„ Churchlll the congratolation. of the Coo- 
cnaaed, this committee to be nominated by the Nomln- T.gtton, !.. prayerful eympalh, for them In the work

and desires for their continued success and prosperity.
Clause 5 has reference to the 20th Century Fund ot 

$23,000 which it has been undertaken to raise for the 
Foreign work. The Board ia pleated to note thet the 
Associations have taken hold of the matter and are 
pushing the convoie through their committees with good 
results in many placet, especially in the Nova Scotia 
Eastern Association. There is special need for 
pleting this canvass at the earliest possible moment, 
though contributors are allowed four years in which to 
fulfil their pledgee, one quarter each year, or as may be 
agreed upon. The Board it depending upon this move
ment for the present advance and to provide for the 
growing deficit.

It is proposed to expend the fund as follows 
(ll To pay present indebtedn 
(a) To reserve fisooo oat fund to provide for the 

erection, completion, repairing and furnishing of Mis
sion premises.

(3) To invest the balance as e fund for the sustenance 
and extension of the work.

celled attention to the importance of 
the observance of one Sunday—in the year—that named 
being the last Sunday in March as Foreign Mission Dty. 
The following clause notes that two an ms. one of fiioo 
•nd the other of fit ,000, had been received from the 
Nova Scotia Government by way of refund of tbe Suc
cession duties tux on the bequests of Godfrey Paysan! of 
Windsor end Nelson Forrest of Amherst. Clauses 8 sad 
9 refer to donations apd legacies.

DONATIONS.
There have been received undfr this heed the sum of 

ІЗ «17 54, of whlcn amount grateful mention should he 
mode of the friend in Sydney, C. B., who hoe forwarded 
fisoo, with the promise of eu additional fijoo iu Sep
tember, to enable the Board to make the next quarterly 
remittance early in September. Theee amounts are in 
addition to the fisooo given last year.

Then there woe received from the three eons of Oliver 
Jones, Bsq., of Moncton, the sum of fit.oos, to pay what 
they knew wee is the mind of their Into father, to give 

(Oostisnod ou page 4.)
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The session was opened with reading of Scripture and 
prayer by Rev. H. B. Smith. It was Home Mission 
evening and the speakers were Rev. Geo. R. White of 
Hantsport, N. S , Rev. W. T. Stackhouse of Winnipeg 
and Rev. A. L Therrien of Montreal 

Mr. White was the first speaker end his subject Tbe 
Relative Importance of Home Missions. This import
ance the speaker placed very high inasmuch же the 
home mission work is fundamental to all tne reel. Just 
as the hay crop of this country is fundamental because 
so many other products of the farm ore dependent upon 
it, eo home mnsSons ere basal in our denominational 
work. Tbe «nail home mission churchee grow up into

te H >m î

solution

Rev. A. 
ding Sec- 
ton here- 
the long- 
rendered 
moection 
his pelne- 
te! breth- 
has been 
e marked 
een much 
ncreeee of 
cee. Bro. 
e and our

standing 
giving ea
rnest and 
[ome Mis-

mnders, D. 
stter of in- 
tow Brune- 
omotion of 
i cation. A 
H. Seund- 

. Saunders, 

. N. Nobles

imlttee was 
ole subject 
ttee named 
>r. Trotter,

Beckwith,

strong churches which in their turn help to support 
others. In the days of our grandfathers e little in
terest was planted here which has now grown to be the 

church. The H. M. work is indirect!

and towns are always drawing from the country, and If 
the young people have been converted iu their country 
homes they will not, when they go to tbe cities, become sting Committee and to report at the Convention a year 
an easy prey to evil influences but will become strong hence.
members of the dty churches. Many of the strong men Third. In view of the danger of heavy defidti again 
who are serving God and our denomination in important next year, your Committee recommend that the Conven- 

in Canada and the United States have come tion urge upon all the pastors, churchee and District 
home mission churchee. Helping home mis- Meetings the duty of great zeal and earnestness in behalf 

helping of all bfuevolent work, since it of the denominational work, that this evil may be averted,
brines souls Into the kingdom, increases the Christian The clause wee token up dense by clause. In connec- 
forcee of the country end cultivates the benevolent and tion with Clause one woe quite folly discussed, President 
Christian spirit among us In dosing Mr. White paid a Trotter and others showing how heavy are the reeponsi- 
hearty tribute to the retiring Secretory of the H. M. bill ties resting upon the College and other institutions in
Board, Rev. Mr. Cohoon. the raising of the balance of

Roe. W. T. Stackhouse, who succeed. R.T A. I. Vto- F““<> eoUtgmnrot .ot the Academy building
tog aa Superintendent of Mlietone to the Northweet, which hml boro authorized, the neceaeity of poshing the 
spoke to the interest, of the row* with which he 1» Twrottoth Century Fund, and the eery deprowing eflect

EbhN5^4nd.-a «« si іЕВії1 !E
the Baotiata of Canada to do their cart and to do It internet of these cattsee. The kindest feeling waa es-

prrased by all who spoke toward those Interests, but It 
wue urged that duty toward the great Interests to Educa
tion, Foreign and Home Missions for which the Baptist, 
of throe Provinces have assumed responsibility made It 

agricultural usd mineral —r——- There ware moet inadvisable thet method» ehould be sanctioned which
ut ran coo aerro of t—л to Manitoba and the Neath- wonld mean that the Northwest and Grande Ligne work
wrait territories and the eoaatry I» capable of producing should secure the cretin of the contribution. Forth, 
wheat and meat enough to toed the Anglo-8.ion race. «* information the roport of thu Committee on

why weiheuld support the work of the Orand. Ligne appointed Saturday mrroleg waa read.
North wort Mr Stockhouse mid: z. Beeauee God hoe This report recommended that the churchee be urged to 

the atomp of his approval upon what haa been forward the collection of the 20th Century Fund
done, xhe work haa bee* attendeawith large onr roan that the Home Mission portion be divided as follows:
Twenty nationalities ore now preached to. Brandon 60 P*r cent, to Maritime Home Missions, 20 per cent, to 

has been established with a fine future : 2,684 Grande Ligne and 20 per cent, to Northwest Mimions.ьГг. bZ iSS; .«Tow 43 o^toui _A'Ur to. robject had been quite tolly
Bapum mtolMme ttPthe country, and kg », the
churchm raised for all pmrpoam lu oool equal to fin per me чдипшіиее on nstimstcs reporxea tnrougn 
member. «. Beaura th. Master', work in the North- Beckwith. The «tirante, for the year adoptodby
west Araraud. prompt attention. The population la vention are aa follows :rapidly ІосгааМчЖгаїївиоІ to maayrotlemdiUro _Fon Nov. Scot.a, $i5.ooojtpp««OMd ro tolloro 
croates problems, political and aocial a. wallas ro- WaMarn Amactotion $5.300; Croirai Aaeodation $6,000; 
1 igloos, which canhu solved only through the orange- BaMaro Aroodation $3,500; African Aarodation $40;
................. he people. Beotirts should be omons the General fii6o.gixmnd and 12t wait мШ It ЬеГЗір oc Fo» Nsw Brdwwick, 85.600 r-Wmtom Aarodation,
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once to enlarge the scope of its work. So, in like 
manner, if we could all apprehend the importance 
and the urgency of the work on our home mission 
fields as it is apprehended by those who are engaged 
in that work, if we saw the importance and the 
great opportunities of our educational work as it ap
peals to thoee who have it in hand, if we could' see 
the needs, the opportunities, the prospective rewards 
for investment of influence in the Northwest and 
the Grande Ligne as these are seen by those who 
are at work in those vineyards of the Lord, we sim
ply could not refuse to respond to the appeals that 
come to us from these quarters, for we should feel 
that we could not endure to be shut out from partici
pation in the work to which God is calling his people.

If we are sometimes disposed to resent the fre
quent and urgent appeals made upon the denomina
tion for the means of carrying on its noble enter
prises, it ought to cure us of any such disposition, 
to consider how large a blessing it means for us that 
these doors of opportunity are open and that so we 
are permitted to be co-workers with God in the work 
of redemption. Let us think what it would mean 
for us, if the Lord should arise and shut to these 
doors. What if it were no longer permitted us to 
send our sons and daughters, supported by our 
prayers and our money, to India or to any foreign 
land for the evangelization of the heathen. What if 
we were told that it was decreed that our denomina
tional schools must dwindle and die and we should 
not be permitted to contribute a dollar to save them; 
what if the way were hedged up so that we could 
not help our weak home mission interests to grow 
strong and self-supporting; what if the gracious' 
doors of opportunity now so widely open to ua in 
Grande Ligne and the Northwest should be shut in 
our faces, so that we might no more have any lot or 
part in a work which must mean so much to all the 
interests of our own great country ! What if all 
these doors should be flung to in our faces and we 
should be shut up to ourselves only—to think of 
ourselves, to pray for ourselves, to build ourselves 
fine churches, and listen to eloquent preachers, to 
live for ourselves, and spend our money for our
selves and for our children ; but never, through sym
pathy and sacrifice, to have any part with our Lord 
in his great work for the redemption of men ! Is 
there a man or woman in all the denomination with 
soul so dead as to be able to accept with anything 
but the bitterest lamentation such a condition, a 

Which must mean atrophy and death to 
all spiritual life and çffort ? And yet how many 
individuals and how many of our churches are prac
ticably closing these doors against themselves, and 
thus, so far as they can, shutting themselves out 
from participation in that large abundance of spirit
ual life and health which God would bestow upon 
us as a people.

The Convention.
(Continued from pegs three.)

ffceseenoer anb IDieitor
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of these young men, end wee del, appreciated bp the 
Boerd In ihelr etreee dnrtng the year.

There were ether gifts to which reference might very 
properly be mede, not only beeenee they Invoiced eecri- 
ice. bat el no for the intend which hee thee been meni- 
frated In thin growing work. To ell three 

Boerd deeltee to expnee appreciation 
confidence thne ehown In those who ere edmlnleterlng 
this trnet, end for their felth In the ultimate victory ol 
our Lord Jram Christ.
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These have not been es large ae for some pest years. 
The amount received from tide eource wee É316.55, of 
which $90 were from the estate of the file Lydia 
W hee lock, of Lewrencetown, N. 8. : $zo (balance) from 
the estate of tbs late C. Connolly, of Jacksonville, N. B. ; 
S3155 (balance) from the estate of the late Cynthia 
Dodge, of Ceutxeville, Annapolis CoM N. 8. ; $100 from 
the estate of the let# William В White, of Berwick, N. 
8.: 825 from the estate of the lete Bmily Kartell, of 
Mira, Cape Breton, end a refund of the 
on the G. P. Payiant beqnrot 

The tenth Clause deale with Finanoep *• follows ;
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greaPrinted br PATERSON St CO- 105 and 107 Germain St deni

blet
The Convention and the Open Doors.

The meetings et Mencton in connection with the 
fifty-sixth annuel session of our Maritime Conven
tion will, we suppose, be generally considered to 
have been in essentiel respects at least fairly up to 
the average of such meetings in the past. It is true 
that a considerable number of our brethren whom 
we have been accustomed to see at the Convention, 
and whose presence and counsels are most highly 
valued, were, for one reason or another, not with ns 
this year, and their absence waa deeply regretted. 
Still it waa a good Convention. Pastor Hutchinson 
and his people did their part nobly, and a very im
portant part it ia, toward making their guests feel at 
home and making the meetings successful. All the 
meetings were well attended and the interest in the 
business of the Convention continued until the close. 
AH the intercala of the body received a fklr share of 
attention. The president discharged the difficult 
duties of hie office with ability and courtesy, per- 
milling little time to be wasted In fruitless talk over 
email details. The platform diacuaeiona were earn
est and strong, and the discussions on the floor of 
the house were reasonably full and satisfactory. 
There waa no failnte of courtesy, while acrimony 
and cenaoriouanesa were entirely absent. The Con
vention addressed itself to the questions in hand in 
ж very sober and sincere spirit, and, let na hope, no
te the guidance of the Divine Wisdom so earnestly 
invoked.

There ia however one deeply regrettable fact 
which the meeting of the Convention served to bring 
ont into strong light,—that ia that while the oppor
tunities open to the denomination for Christian ser
vice on every hand are becoming constantly larger, 
and the calls for help are becoming conatantly more 
urgent, the benevolent contributions of our people 
are not showing any corresponding increase. The 
reports of our treasurers of Denominations! Funds, 
it must be confessed, fnrniah much material for 
painful reflection. Some churches have certainly 
done well according to their ability, but how many 
appear upon the yearly report as having done next 
to nothing for denominational work, how many 
there are which with great advantage to their own 
•piritual condition, could have assisted in the Lord’s 
work in the world to ten tigiee the measure that 
they have really done ! All our Boer* are In debt, 
and there are growing deficits from year to year. 
Tbia la in a measure discoure gfngThfld especially to 
those whom our Convention haS^leced in positions 
ol responsibility, charging them with) the duty, as 
Boards and officers of Boards, of carrying on the dé
nominations! work fn its various departments and 
interests. All this indicates on the pa)ft of many of 
our people » end lack of earnestness; in the work 
which God has committed In ns. Too many seem 
to regard the call to bear a share In this work as a 
call to something involving hardship if not injust
ice, and they manage to pnt the matter sway from 
them as if it was something in which they had no 
personal responsibility or concern.

We are persuaded however that this lack of inter
est on the part of so many individuals and ao many 
churches ia dne rather to a lack of intimate know
ledge of the work that ia being attempted in the 
name of the Lord than to any eaaential nnwilling
ness to take part in that work. If all out people 
could aee onr foreign mission work and realize ha 
importance aa it ia seen and realized by onr mission
aries in India, there cannot he a doubt that every 
really Christian man and woman would want to 
have some part in that enterprise, and the contribu
tions would come pouring into the treasury of the 
Board in such volume ua would make it possible at
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1 Be priât Missionary Union «<,677 84. which le 
#177.84 more thee wee voted I17 that body.

There has been «upended the earn of fit8.500.yt oagt nor- 
el aeeeeet, which make, the déficit oa the veer'sbuslneaa 
fij JI8 7*, lo which must ha added the deficit ol leal year, 
fii 41984 which mokes th. fetal deficit #4,948 60. This 
will be reduced however by the earoeat lo he paid over 

w Treats Nee. 1. and II., #763.15, 
making the defieit a# the Board *4.184.37.

Oa recount of Famine Belief there have been received 
*105.74, end there here been paid on this eeooent #81 34, 
which lee res в balance en hand of #13 49.

It will be seen that the amounts 
, are all too mnall 

when compared with the total reealpte and with the re
quirements let the rarvioa.

The question baa occurred to the Board whether the 
time her not arrived 1er deride* 
the adoption of other methods by whleb the .deport
ments of work that are dependent solely noon the 
churches of three Provinces for support may be more 
effectively sustained. The Board la of the opinion that 
the time hea corne when reck latareat should «tend upon 
Its owe merit» end make lta own distinct eppeal to the 
cherche without being necessarily bound up with ether 
interests In each appeal, we rek therefore that a com
mittee be appointed at this session of the Convention 
upon which tile principal Boards shall be represented 
who «hell take the whole eobject Into consideration and 
report next veer.

Up to clan* 10, the report bed been adopted. 
Some dlscuseion are* aa to the wisdom of 
adopting the opinion sxprereod In this danse, end It 
nccordlnglv laid on the table lot future consideration. 
Clan* 11 prerented estimate for tire year amounting In 
all to #72,698 "55.

Clan* 13, embracing quite na extended entrer of 
the varions mtmton stations, was adopted without reed-

Clause «з summarises the laeta re follow* :
From the* reporta we learn that there are 8 church* 

with a membership of 415. There ware added by bap
tism 6a, by lettre !$, by restoration 4. The total add! 
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—The Charlottetown Patriot wye that the liquor sell- 

ere end liquor drinkers 0/ the city are realising that the 
prohibitory law la not a dead letter on the statute book, 
that lta enforcement will be pushed and that behind It 
stands the weight of public opinion.

—Ae will be seen, we hare devoted a vary large pert 
of onr space thle week to a report of the pr o reeding» at 
the Moncton Convention. Onr renders will we hope 
appreciate having ao full a report. If this tame and last 
week's Irena are preserved they will ha found cm renient 
for reference.

—Christianity la a warfare, and the Christian soldier 
la never to be off duty. There la no time to pen* end 
look beck until the time 
here fought e good fight, I hare finished my oouree, I 
hare kept the faith." Bren than he will b. looking 
forward retirer than backward. " The question always 
K" aa Dr. Marcus Doda says fn hie reference to the 
fata of Lot's wife, " the question always la, net, whet 
here you done і but what ere you new doing f Up to 
the tito of the pillar, Lot's wife had dona aa well re 
Lot, bed kept pace with the angels ; bet her failure at 
that point destroyed her."
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eponalbility upon the retire C brief lane, and make them 
feel that they too hare a work to do In giving a helping 
band to others.

It la a moat significant fact that твої onr own con
vene, B. Subside, la the first Hama Missionary appointed 
tothi. work, and the Mrwet contributor toits fondai. 
Mire D'Frazer, who la doing reck splendid work at the 
Woman’s Hospital at Vimgapatam.

Then there ia the completion ol the Tekhall bungalow, 
which makes raven homes for Mission families, upon 
each of which not less than #3/100 he* ben expended 
The Mission Hon* at Feloonda la

re-

ЙЙ—II we were only humble sod wise enough to accept 
the yoke ol him who is meek and lowly in heart how 
great we should become! For we abound be yoke
fellows of the Ood-

and I
with
effeeiand should grow up into the 

fulneea of the stature оI manhood In Christ J 
small we are, how weak and unattractive and uulnfluent- 
lal because оI onr pride, our avarice,
We see how the unselfish life bleeeea and la blessed, like 
a tree planted by the water courses, green and fruitful 
to old age. Wherever euch life touches us it hinge ua 
blessing, whenever it finds «expression in ua for a day, 
for an hour, It lifts and gladd 
recognize the shallow* and the miseries of the life that 
centrée all in self, and yet how slow we are to learn the 
secret of Christ and to find in unselfish service the aatia- 
faction foe which all that ia noble* in na thirsts.
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A new church has been organized at Palconda. Ita 
membership is null ’tie true, but there ia plenty of room 
lor growth. " The harvest truly ia plenteous, but the 
laborere are few»1*
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Aid A. to the elite ot the heethen nations, he believed eU prhsknt Î1KKD& The report shorn that the Ministerial Relief вві
....... . , . , Fund bes paid to eight widows and one minister during heresy was creeping into the hearts of our people, and

Three new mission familiie and a new mission house the year $569 50. perhaps some of the pulpits, that “ somehow or another
ere now urgently needed. The Tehhali Said contains The report on the Grande Ligne Mission was present- the heathen will be let off." The millions of Telugn all 
380,000 people. The northern half would constitute a ed by Ree. A. L. Therrien. During the year twenty- belieee there is one true God existing, and also that there 
fine field. Some years ago Somfret was ohoeen for a Roman Catholics have accepted the Protestant faith is a place of rewards and pnnlehment They also believe
Mission Station, an eligible site for a mission compound ln connection with the mission and several others would there is such a thing as a In- imperfect truly, but surely

fixed upon end found to be available, but the money d0 to but for the spirit of persecution and the applies- existing, as proved by self-inflicted punishment. What
to erect the neeenmry buildings, and the mission family tion of the boycott. Forty-eight persons h.ve been bap- God hath thus written on their hearts he will hold them
were wanting. In no part of our million have the heath- Used during the year in the various stations of the mis- responsible for. The Idea referred to he shewed to be
en shown a deeper Interest in the word preached, consid- ,jon. Thechnrchti are ln 1 healthy condition spiritual- contrary to the teaching of Scriptures. During nine
ering the opportunities afforded them. ly and the offerings per capita larger than ever before, years the number of misalonariee has only been Increased

If the evangelization of the 100,000 Several on their -Note is made of the value of Bible distribution as an from 15 to 11. He was glad however to testify to a 
native hills il to be vigorously and auccesefully carried agency in evangelisation. Bibles and tracts have been higher degree of spirituality among the missionaries on
on, the work mu* have 1 mlarionary heed. This makes received with a readiness hitherto unknown. There are the field, as testified bv the semi-yearly conferences,
a second family a necessity. open doors on every side. Feller Institute la entering on The “ Chlracol* " field, formerly having had 1100,000

Mr. Sanford hae on the Vlzlanagram field 180.000 a new era. Last year was one of the most successful in people, now waa divided into four fields, thus giving a
heathen and 1 growing Christian community. The town its history. During 66 year» it has been a centre of smaller field for each worker, and so a better opportunity
of itself contains about 30,000 people. light, 4000 students have felt its influence Many of for work. Better methods also were being need on the

It requires no argument to show that the work Is too th'm were converted and 80 have become pastors or field, and native preachers were living among the lower
great for his strength. The Mission house there is suffi- missionaries. During ten years nearly 6 0 students have castes, and their noble sacrifice is being greatly blessed,
dently large for two families and a lady missionary. A been turned away for lack of accomodation. Thia year Greater prominence being given to Sunday Schools, there
new family should join this brother at the earliest posai- the number of applications will be unusually large, being now on the field 35 Schools with 49 teachers and
hie time. With the enlarged accomodation now being provided the an average of 875 scholars. Hospital work waa another

16. сонсілітон. school will next year be able to accomodate 225 pupils, new feature in which good work is being done.
„ ... _ .________ _ . , The enlargement will cost #50,000 and «6,000 of this is An interesting s'ory was told by the speaker of the*■ l”4vB<SîdJxpre*,?i Ï* e“?ie*t.ttdre still to be provided for. This report was adopted. first Mohammedan convert, directly traceable to hospital

that this work shtmld be given ш higher ріам in onr npafl m Temperance was presented by Rev. O. work. His father's testimony st the scene of his hap-
thoughts, dans and endeavors than Tt has yet held. N. Chipman. The report dealt with the subject at con- Item allayed public hostility of a mob, and set the peo-
There canbe nowork so dear tothe Master a heart as aiderublelength urging1. That prohlbltkii as a Domin- pie to thinking to some purpose. The number of Chris-
the T5?1* l,^?thlB« th,t *■ ion measure Is the only effective way of dealing with the , tiens has more than doubled In the past ten years ; and
of such samifiee la this. None beings us so near to tha nquor problem. 2 That 1 suitable petition be forwarded they are fast learning to be faithful to their profession as
heart of the Christ who came from heaven to earth to £ the Dominion Government asking that legislation followers of Christ. In benevolence they are often a
•J*** lo*t h*2? undertake to reach 2,000,000 lnthoriaed by parliament in July, 1900, to Improve Cana- great example to us at home; and lately ihey have ex-îdimiî ^1*. тпаьп'гіе1}!ГьУІгГіТ^Пі!^ т1щ*ТіУ.аі?Іа"|(| d» Temperas» Act be speedily carried Intifeffect. y presmd a greatdeaire to dveAi gospel to the Saearai 
blood. They are fellow-subjects of the same Sovereign Tblt lume of pledging voters to withhold their on the bille. There has also been an Improvement among

*7 U?e !їтл . Вї‘ *5* u vî* votes from men who will not prove their willingness to the heathen, owing to the leaven of the gospel. The
in the dark and dying in the dark at » fearful rata. The .„port temperance legislation be suggested to out number of baptisms in the Telugu churches has been
b°ed J sens who died to redeem them Iras said of His dis- churches. 4 That temperance men beurged to take a four times as great in per centage as in the MaritimeSo? thi теїсті! ïht ‘fb.^hb- thr^rthL*™ «ота active and more uneqSral part In rateettag and Pjortau. Considering the humfced. of generations of

,,,Т*- ”У;.. nominating candidates for government office!, whether wicked anceators. Is It any wonder the progress Is not
Dominion or Provincial or Municipal Internets be in- greater. The Telugu Baptist publication society has pub-

No man CM be eo deeply interested ln this work, nor do -qi-^ and th<tt at the primaries and caucus— and the llshed million» of pages of tracte etc. Mr. Sanford haatoo rand; for it None polltlral convention. thStemperanra question be given recently doneln tadta the best work of hi. life.
Your Board has been entrusted with Its management. the Imnovtant place It deserves, e. That the work of Archibald closed a very interesting addreea with an ap-^SÎn^riSnd^'v^wmhl ** ~ tk*** agltatio^and education ln the Interest, of the Temper- peel for the prayers of the member of this Convention.

£^mjîS^mrt^^ntra o7th.dvî« field î^otfîîîtan luce cause be encouraged through every laudable means. Hymn 545, Go PreaA my Goenel, eaith the Lord,'mM*ÿh^.“hSil1l™ fyof'thS^wi ^h.7™ra«d T^atiWÏÏ^ îüïfra h^rariytk Го^'с^

^ntav'îrith^h? inch of .soi'.ln give thekmoral and^phyrical support toward anyïorthy teri.ed by carelnmnem. until suddenly her attention waa
” 016 Kie8dmll‘ We wouM effort for the advancement of temperance prindplee. arrested by reading the story of Christ's crucifixion. For

її» fiWi. _v,a„ ЛтІЛ . The report *« adopted end it waa voted to request і ta «verni jetn she had been at work In connection with

'■ “>• V”TO* ~d olh" %, ïwoL'^" ІГшїЖгі S,é'3. S.
coming. The calls are many, and loud, and urgent. I™1” the hands of thoae who believe in Him. There were
The outlook is bright The workers ere courageous. idbsdav xvxkiho many jewels In India to be gathered for Christ, and she
NeverbMoee in the history of the Mleeion hae the proa- This was Foreign Mission evening. After singing wanted to help gather some of them. She pleaded for
”7 number of'the'deleg.tee took part in dlacnralon of " The Morning Ugh. is Brraking," Rev. H. H. Sanud- l£ hZa'n.TL, cf°" ‘°° ^ '°

the dosing portions of tbe report. Dr. В. M. Saunders ms read the Scripture and Rev. H. F. Adams offered
made an earnest speech in reference 
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prayer Mrs. Archibald, who is about to go to India for the

woids of our Saviour, “ What God has joined together missionaries had told of such wonderful doings in India 
tühsday a FT** noon kt not men put arronder.'’ A deep sense of personal where waters had broken out In the desert, where the

On motion of J. Perrons, clause 10 of the F M report nnworthinees slweys accompanied desire for the ••lotion JjgJ ш =оМ °f th* hLthenbm. ot thTto*
wss amended by edding that the facts slated in the clause of ,innerB жп<1 tbere c0”1® ** 90 8wet deeire ,or the ine, of the great need of the gospel. The Baptists of these 
be adopted and that the last paragraph be referred to the world*» mlvstkm apart irem tbli tense. Conviction of province» were the only oui» who are looked to for the 
Committee on Finance to report at next annual meeting ein and the sense of deliverance from tin ara essentiel to lupply of the gospel. Bfther give It, or pass the mission 
of Convention. missionary zeal. The one who leap» for joy at the orarto some otbtr hands. T^e rraponsibllity retied on

The Financial statement of the Foreiwn Mission Board .« « ««гай, ...... a n it. th# people now listening to her words. She believed inw^SÏÏÏÏSd hTthTrLanra*^5Sto!Sd hooght of God. mercy to him lath, one to tell oth™ the po«uof prayer, both^Irn the workera and th. money
prolonged examination and explanations was adopted. tb® «tory of redeeming love. to send them. Mrs. Archlb «Id spoke under great feel-

Committee on the repreeentstion of the Convention st After en absence of eight yeere, the speaker looked on *fg. ^bich communicated itself to the audience ; and she

дугSrsrtibsta їаи,о.~-т.7ь.с:иг,<.:ье рвгие,е<Hou. H. R. Bmmerson be the iVDrueenUtiveeof the Con- lng epon tbe Cb,,ltie* l°-de7 arwe ,rom tbe P"- have the gospel, and if the Baptists of
veotion to the Baptist Union This was adopted eonal neglect of the naked Woid of G<d ; for God hath Provinces cannot do U, by all mean* let the

Rev. В. M. Saunders, D. D„ reported from the epedel joined Ble power with Bt. Word. In mention, in won- jaBa^tba Mtihoditis, the Lutherans, sny body 
committee «pointed to consider the nrnpceel to Invite der- working while on esrth In penoa, in conversion of the chrt” ' Лг*ln “d 40 ”•

їїд etnners to-day, His word la power ; and he who neglects A T. Dykeroan «poke fitting words to the outgo-
r,^'.,>*V*wirt* 2?' *?”«*. H”»na and u „g, tado the Lord*, work. The Baptist dsnomlns- jug miatiouaries. eapeclstiy vmph.ti.la, the Importance
taS sdvised the eppointment of e committee to confie tien le much poorer to-dny thin It would hsve been If It He enumerated eowie oMhl' encoaragimnita’tber would 
whh tbe Free leptiti Confereacee I» the matter. The bed three time» as many missionaries as It hie. Oeog- have. Including the eympethv snd praetrs of the people, 
report mm leant™ousiy tiititi. rapby must be made by dlecovery and not Invention. This porting word was a vtry sflsctlog incident. Rev.

Rev. J. H. Senudera, D, D , from the contnilttae ap- Tbe eame is true of theology. Jeeue hae promised lo be O.W. Sehurmeü offered prayer, 
poiatad to ooeekter If say changea wen datirable hi the „ід ,ь. man who la wttbHlm. Power from on high
locattoo of tbe denominational boards, reported that lay ta given only that the gospel shall be preached. Votai of thanks were passed to the church and people 

not «I p rasent datirable This was adopted, why wee ill authority given to Jeeue Christ > Tbs' of Moncton for their generous hospitality, to the Presl- 
The report el tiw Minutera* Annuity end Ministerial etoraol life might be given to nil whom the Bternnl dent el the Convention end the clerk' for the efficient 

Relief end Aid Funds wee nramntad tra the Secretary- Father had given him. He ta In heaven to-dny to do the sod valuable service rendered, to the choir for the ex 
Benndera. The report show- Hmt snd be will finish ft ; his heart la ait epon It ; and «lient music provided, end to railway and steamboat ed that sigh torn ministers, twelve widows and*tix child. LysThl. purpose I. in heurta win his роте be anthoritlm for f.vor.bl. rates, 

ran Uva motived fa the ymr from the Aanafty Fend, there. Hera we cun find nhlnt ee to the ranee of the After the oublie meetlne
(1.48346; and eight widows and one minister received few consentons ln one midst. And until his Word to resumed .ml concluded The committee annotated in ^36, Д. fare «frgatatadbl Rtittiand Aid Fund, mak- firmly lodged in our heart,.nd hi. aerv.uta.reprep.mi witather^uJof“™ ОгаГа,£Й" Mlï
■ abî^ to “kuowladge their owu sina and agonize for the con- tion tor sid in it. building operations, preUnteri a
been reralvnd indnm.hom mintatera, (20° 10 of wltich yertion of the henthan under the power the «met from „роп which те receTved and adopted, ed-

!f lÆ7^„‘SÎ.d<r>^n‘li7°l^?,°lnnl *b? Т'.ї" lt-*”d m,d* 1 Profcra"d impr‘***°n Opon cherchée to n£w for«rd thTloîiec^ion o?lh! roth
«pilai of the Annuity Fund haa been increased by the targe audience ..... _ Century Fundend that the Home Mission portion of the

.. hnwdw ,a. ____ _ After abeeutifnl anthem well sung be theeboir, Rev. Fuud-*as.oo>-be divided ln the proportion of 60 per
The report notes an incroetiuglnteroetlu the Amittita ic. Archibald gave .neddreee Afiete comparatively MBl to the H. M. work of New iron, wick, Нте 

ptanjroth by churehee end Individuals, butlamentsthe short tiny fn India he with htawlfe had beau compelled Scot!, and P. B. I.Und ; 20 per rant, tothe Grande 
indifference and delay on the part of many minutera to return on account of ill health. He waa grateful now Liirae Mission and 20 ner cent to the Northwestami their friend. In the matter of securing connection to wreak of fully restored health end a looking forward U8”e *nd » P« «”*• «? the Northwest,
with the Boned. In some cases there hsve been anxious to , third term in India. He wished to my e few words The personnel of the «pedal committee appointed 
efforts to meure inch connection when the opportunity u to what the great commleeton meant to him. A on Finances to report next year Is as follows :
is past. However the report mys tirat notwithstanding diadple ofChriitlsa regenerated man. Onr duty la to Rev. Thoe Trotter, D. D., Rev. B. N. Noble», В. M.
the lack of co-operation on the pert of some minister*, preach repentance end rémission of sine ; to be witneeeea Slpprell, Btq , Rev. J. H. Saunders, D D., В. H Baton, 
greet success has attended, the efforts of the Convention for Christ • and so to live that the people may take D. C. L , Rev. В. M. Saunders, D. D , Arthur Slmpaqe, 
in this benevolent enterprise. Much relief end great knowledge of us that we have been with Jeeue. He те Baq , F. W. Bmmenoa, Baq., J. J. Wallace, Bsq.Rev. 
joy hive come to a large number of mlnhtert, widows pimaed to sea the deal's et this Convention to ascertain A. Coboon, Rev. J. W. Manning, D. D., C. W. Roscoe, 
and children. The future will be as the peat and more the «xraaof so small program of the Lord's work. It has H. C. Creed, A. H. Jones end I. B. Fulton, Bsqa. 
*bS.nd*.nL , . , . to be found In went <5 obedience to the marching order. In reference tothe method of payment for the Ymr

^^mmtito^ а^ЧадіагйЕЙ as:5R№2dS
: ,u&” дйнй^tinraSghiTtaarys

1000.00 ml—ionaty and general contributtone. Tbe oomparlron 
proelncea. By obeyi—a Oed'e 
to be worthy to bo cauled bla

to the encour*Ke 
■Mr».Rev. T. A. Blackedar and 

Blacked— spoke of their perrons! interest in the work 
and of their deeire that more prayer might be offered on 
behalf of the mission and the laborer» on the field.

r

r

of India moat 
the Maritime

Presbyter-

1 :
I 8 churches
klodby bap- 
o total eddl

ГУ>

re are 4 medl
aon—togs. Treasurer, Rev. Dr. В M.

concluded, bu ai ne— waa

r‘a work haa 
—to. Ills

wo

4 a helping

own ooe-

11 lia ronde u 
work at the

жІІ bungalow.

a nor ro com-

___ Яа plant.
ire of spiritual 
a shower 1 we Real—Ct leased to donor - 

Subscriptions of $1000 on interest
^еЯЖмейі. property : The Convention adjourned with prayer by Rev. A. H. 

Levan, to meet next year with the First church, Yar
mouth, N. S.
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people.
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TL ш , t „ Г» able, and he tho«*ht little of the tnmont. Now, how-
1 he Wora СИ а Boy. ет1Гі M he contnated It In hie mind with a certain

" What do yon know about him, anyway ?" aaked double alelgh he had eeen, with a fnr mg thrown oaer the 
Alfred Orleraon, aharply. back and another drawn up in front to keep the feet

•• Not much, only he thinks a lot of hie word," an- „1ППі wj,lle a pair of dashing horses proudly tossed their 
swered Charley, timidly. necks and set the bells a jingling, he was conscious of a

•• What do you mean ?" glow of shame. He bated himself for the poor pride, but
•• Why, If he says he'll do a thing, he'll stick to It. „ hld there, and left a sore spot, as If scorched by 

Bis word Is enough."
The questioner turned aside with a profound whistle. ^ дії was only the beginning of the humiliation.
The boy who had won the approval of Charles Grierson Returning home,soma hours later, a sleigh swept pasa.go- 

e newcomer In the school they attended, and more |ng thc game direction, the bells and glad young voices 
than a year older than Alfred. George Sanborn soon be- mlngling in merry music. Seaborn’s schoolmates shout- 
came popular, and Alfred was secretly jealous of bis In- ^ their recognition ; only one failed In a fraternal greet -

The old Romans were not the only ones who („a A< ,b, gentleman in charge of the party turned to „Id, with a faint smile :
admired great physical strength, and Sanborn was tall for |ook ,, ,h. objKl th,ir „lutation, his eyas roamed
hie age, well built, and with muscles finely developed. ont th# homely figure of the mother, the poor, shabby a Sunday rain at church time la always wWter than a
His widowed mother eras too poor, and too prudent to ieh|cle >nd th, heavy horns, with a sort of compreheue- Saturday rain on the golf-Hnka."
pamper him, but plenty af open-air enercise on hillside pt,7 Alfm) Orleraon. catching that look,
and elver, frequent plunges, and good, wholesome food, „named to shout, 

combining to build up an early, rigorous manhood,
which was good to behold. Almost immediately on en- ^ „berried to Snow mo," George muttered to hlmeelf. 
taring the school Charley Grierson's some whet diminutive „ UaMJ „„„ Infiaeaoe, and laltaoace and money
figure and delicate appearance had s ppm led to him as ubor yh. „ad doaea't lie before me as clear ee this Day Clak. We will get every young 

always should appeal to strength 
" Hello," he seldom day daring play hour, pamlag a 

where he had

just thewhether It was right or not. But It doesn't 
thing to be able to play golf In the rain, and stay at home 
from church betas 
something that water won’t hurt, and go to church. How 
surprised our pastor will be to have some 
on a rainy Sunday I"

" The congregation was very small. Not a young girl 
of our crowd was there. The young men we knew were 
also absent, with one or two exceptions, who were aston
ished to
The pastor did not do himself justice. He seemed great
ly depressed. Ha brightened sp a bit at the end, and at 
the close of the service 
coming out. My cousin felt ashamed when the mlnWer .

It rains. Let's hurry and dress la

in our pew

fire.
ns, and congratulated us ou our courage.

to ns and thanked ns for Лі

" It does not rain quite as hard salt did yesterday, bet

“ Neither of as spoke aa we walked home from church. 
We sat far a while la team, thinking seriously, bat 

••'Never mind, there will oome e time when they won't eeylng nothing Suddenly my ooaaia sprang to her feat.
and sheeted :

" Baraka I I have found It I 1 will organise a Relay

to miss attend- 
a relay Sunday aaleae prevented by Ill-

now. bat III learn all I ana, and It will the caagtegatina ta jeta, sad agreeI'm driving
Ingehnrehor 1 shall come m It."

than he thought. Mr. Oilarvan
to

Charley a short tl 
profusely Illustrated The little And И did,

kept hie eye en the lad, and at the clam af the " The Relay Day Clah 
■ Over ahaadsad

a great 
Hedged to 

relay Rea days, end Invite others to da aa.

peering ever a vole 
fellow was sow anting with heads Idly folded sad a 
drooping tip, bet BO book. " Have yea finished read
tag I"

" I bad to give up my book,"

g I
I her, "ha- siloed" I west Mm Usera," he eepteleed So his

I me depend oa hie ward, sad M he la what I
end wiresthe spirit* " New yea girls eodsemaad what Mad af a Relay-Day 

Chah I shhyma
Ht shall have

leges lot evening stady Aad aaw my wife la aaatlag to 
If there la anything yea would like la keen

think he will get
lee The in* y after I 

af yea wee at 
lemthaa oae-feartk the 

all their aaw essaie.

wain relay day. Mai" Were you reading II ?"
" Of course I wee. ead jam la the finest part, where 

the beer—”

asa yea. 
dose, let bar k
wRh’uri' Vrî* Judgment. Ska .voided woaedlag the The peeler seemed so beery hearted that I thought at

time be would break down. We oea change all tkat

mil ■■■htr Tbs cboéi• kiwi hearted. Vhrlsttss
•' Who's got II Г 
" Muttsy."
'• Never mind, old chop,” mid San horn, heartily ;

■ another bear has got Into the echool ; he meet be tamed 
a bit. Yon shall have your book."

Charley never Inquired by what 
end was attained. He only knew that intern minutes 
the book lay In his Up, and he was pursuing the bear 
through Its pegea It was this Incident which made the 
new boy a hero in Charley Grierson's eyes.

There are heroes id humdrum, everyday life, in humble 
homes, performing common tasks faithfully and unsel
fishly. They are in training, and perhaps some day Twenty young ladles in a village received s little note 
hearts will be stirred by the account of some brave deed in lhc wme mail, it was as follows : 
which brings one after another to the world's notice. fwwr Friend Will you meet the young ladies of our

*• what would I do without him ?" said Mrs. Sanborn, church, at my residence, to-morrow st three p. m., to or- They were afraid the enthusiasm would die out before It 
stopping one moment in the porch to watch the active ganize s “ Rslny-Dsy Club ?" could be exhibited. But at last Old Probability predlct-
figure of her lad aa he aped to the village on an errand. Blla White, the writer of the letters, was a very popu- ed B regain cyclone. The fearful velocity of the wind, 
" He promised his father he'd be a help to me, and he lar young woman, who had і net returned from a visit of lhe terrific rainfall which the forecast announced, fright-
never once broke his word." < several weeks to a neighboring dty. Every recipient of ened the Rainy-Day Club at first. One girl, who had

The next morning as the gate to the school yard was the mysterious letter was interested. Those who aaw been enthusiastic from the beginning, said a little petul-
about to o^en, a group of boya were seen talking exdt- each other before the time of meeting had many questions иуу .
edly. to ask, which no one could answer. But at the hour ap- .. We have been praying for rain, but we didn't want a

" My father says I may bring three of you fellows pointed every girl was in her place. They talked about hurricane. It’s just the way with you girls ; yon always
along," exclaimed one, in a high tone. " You, Grier- everything else but the one thing that filled every mind, over-do the thing. If you had been moderate in your ca

bled. Then a chorus of voices almost thuaiaam, we might have had a delightful storm, and
water not too deep to wade through. Now we are to 
have a deluge, and how are we to go to church when not 
half of ns can swim ?"

Sunday morning dawned, and found the town just in 
the outer rim of the sweep of the storm. The weather 
was bad enough to nerve everybody to extra effort, but 
not bad enough to discourage anybody. Beginning about 
nine o'clock, a stream of uncouth-looking individuals, 
with bundles and umbrellas, began to struggle through 

A flush roes to young Sanborn's fees, but he answered surprising holes in the green turf, while I was learning, the wind and rain toward the church. Every girl had a
■readily. At last I began to be enthueieetic myeelf, end, If I had (lowering plant The locnl fiorlet, who had learned of

" 1 promised mother before I came easy. I gare my etayed long enough, I might bare become golf-crazy, ц,е plan the night before, lent a dozen of his nicest
word aad I'll Hick to It. It la aomathtng that can't be too. palms. Nearly nary home had co-operated In sending
pat off, ot too know 1 would try all 1 could ; I'm up to •' One Saturday we bad e merry party appointed for decorations, ao that the pretty church was a
fan aa well ee eay of yea. New, don4 let It be harder, the golf.links. When the day came, It was drizzly, with plants, palm., bouquet# and flags. Everybody was on
bat do somethin, lot am, to така up. Will yon lake , raw, cold air. that threatened to spoil our game. We h.pd early, and quietly muted before the organ began to
young Charley Grieraoa In my place ? I can't tell how all met at the appointed place for starting, and waited a pl,y the opening voluntary.
obliged ! am to yon and your father for ankle, me," he bit to disettes the question whether or not to go. One a. the organ voluntary began, the pastor'» study-door

. taming to the led who bed Invited him. "It jolly, sturdy girl laughingly mid : opened. He stepped Inside the audience-room, and
was seal good of you." Л " I'm not going to be cheated out of my sport by a „ „trMitahed that ha stood still and looked around. He

There wee s atrei|htfqSwûd manliness in this that was miserable little drizzle. I
catching, ned the boy fie adokpaaad cried osst : "Charley My mackintosh and robber» make me Indépendant of the oration., and then saw by the smiling faces of the people
shall go," end Murray echoed " Charley shall go," damp, whether it сотеє from above or below. I move that hla surprise only Increased their plaaamw and de-

AUred struck in we play in the rain. It vrill be something new, and light. One euthuetoatie young member M the dab clap-
So Charter want, end robbed hi. Utile hands In glee, splendid fan." 

aad Ian, bed ead shouted. while George Ben bora was tea 
time morn hie hero thaa ever before.

Rat previous to this, jaat ee the gate strong open,
George almost knocked against 1 gentleman who had the

venation.
With a friendly nod, he eald In peering ! " That's right, alow and poky to stay at home all day I"
my boy ; Nick to your mother Yea sever had, never 
will have e better friend."

Mia. Sanborn had baaineee il e town about fire asiles 
distant that afternoon, end her eon wee ta dries her la a 
elafgh, e very shabby .flair At Aral the Idea was agree

'• boyish pslde. bat that»
ead Mn hen bora If yea will help organise the dab." 

The idea

widow's feelings aad bar 
home had more refills, left 
added comforts from that Пай.

And in after year., when people 
prosperity of a certain man of boetnem, ha waa wont to

apprend enthusiastically. The girls de
termined to pledge everybody to secrecy so that theyHad oa the

ms this deairable might have a delightful surprise for theft psustor. They 
took the choir Into their confidence, and the chorister be
gan to prepare a programme of choice mode. They 
divided the church and congregation Into twenty divis
ion.. Bach girl took one division, and vtolted every par
son, and fully explained the plan. There was not a 
■ingle objector In the whole parish.

After the organization waa completed and the pro
gramme arranged, the weath er persisted In remaining 
fair and pleasant. Some of the girls were discouraged.

any :
" It all came of my keeping my word to my mother." 

—New York Observer.
Л Jfi J*

The Rainy Day Club.

■on, and Murray and Sanborn. We have a tiro-neat until all were 
alelgh end a pair of bones."

Sanborn caught hla cap and loaned It Into the air with 
a wild “ Hoorah I" but a. It descended hla face clouded.

" It to too bad." be said. " I hate myeelf for saying 
that, but it to too bad. I mnat go home directly after 
echool this Afternoon. "

" Who eald ao ?" naked the other..

In untoon exclaimed :
" Will our old dresses do, or «hall we have to get new 

ones, with e uniform color end pattern ?"
Ella smiled mysteriously aa aha said :
“ Let me tell you a story. My cousin in the dty. 

whom guest I have been for several weeks, to an enthnai- 
„tic golf-player. She tried to teach me the game, but 
did not succeed very well. I have to acknowledge I 
hacked my pretty white ball shamefully, and dug some

•• I did."
'• Pshaw !" exclaimed Alfred Orleraon.

of

well protected from rain, looked at the crowded church, noticed the beautiful dee

ped bar hands. The eflect waa atari ting. Everybody
" A hearty ahont of approval waa Use anew*. It waa jofaad la tha applause, aad than gave a enow-whlte mint» 

declared carried b? e unanimous vota. We did sot mind by waving their handkerchief». The pastor 
the rain a bit, and we had the moat enjoyable party of wiped his ayes, aad at last hewed with a beaming walla 

The next day It rained. My 
" Isn't ft too bad to have it rain

■Id : aa ha started toward the pulpit. The choir began the
Saaday I It toap u.perceired aad overheard the service with a stirring anthem that qalckaaad every palm 

beat. The first hymn by the people waa electrical In Ra
that ha" Why net go to church on rainy Bondage aa well aa power aad fervor. The 

play golf on.ralaySaturday ?" I aaked.
IThe idea 1 Yob cent
church in the rain. I never think af going whan It to 
wet or Wormy. In fact, I

ke had ever 
pronounced, the harrieane 

sweat over the 
roof aad agafato

by the beet
year good la aa the

which Old Probability had predicted
niiu pounded on tbsthought much shout 11— rtosgs.
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the windows had scarcely ever been known. The wind 
that howled and roared and shrieked and made the church 
tremble was the fiercest that any could remember. A 
•couting-party of men with rubber boots went ont to In
vestigate the condition of the roads. When they return- BdiTO*. • - - J. W. Brown.
ed, they reported that the streets were flooded, and it All communications for this department should be Rev. H. H. Saunders presented the report of the secre. 
would be en hour before It would be prudent for anyone J- W. Brown, Hevetock, N. end mart be terj treeenrer which wee adopted. Bille to the emoant

— ‘ of $8 were rendered and ordered to be paid. The discus
sion of the question, —Shall we have a Sepirate Conven
tion ?—was opened by Rev. G. W. Schurman. Addresses 
were also given by Revs, Fisher, Balcom, Burch, Saunders 

B. Y. P. Ü. Topic.—Heavenly Helpers. II Rings Woodland and Bel yea. The following were elected offi-«
cere for the following year : President, Rev. G. A. 
Lawson; Vice-President for N. B., R. J. Colpitts; for P. 

Daily FiMv Readings* I I Arthttr Simpson ; Secretary Treasurer, Rev. J. H.
Mona.,, Sept. 9 -Iob. 25, a6 Job recognises God McDonald; Amt. a.c™t.r,. J.Q B. 

sa Infinite. Compare Ps. 33 і 6. tor, D. Hunt; Rdltor B. Y. P. U. Column, Rev. W. N.
Tuesday, Sept. 10.—Job 27.—Job is sincere, the hypo- Hutchins. Transportation leaders : N. 8., Rev. M. A. 

crit is hopeless (vs. 8.) Compere Matt. 16 : 26 
Wednesday, Sept. 11.—Job, 28. God’s wisdom seen in 

the earth’s resources. Compare Prov. 1:7.
Thursday, Sept. 12. Job 29. Job's retrospect. Com

pare Job i : 1-3.
Friday, Sept. 13.—Job 30. Job’s present deplorable (ta 

condition. Compare Job 1 ; so-sa.
Saturday, Sept. 14.—Job 31. Job’s good deeds in the 

past. Compare Job «2:9.

ф The Young People
m just the 
іу at home 
d drees in 
ch. How 
a our pew

Schurman were appointed a Committee on Credentials

to go home. The report was received with laughter and 
applause. Everybody was happy. There was more 
hand-shaking that day, while the people waited, than had 
occurred for many years.

And the Rainy-Day Club is a permanent feature of the 
work in that village church. The members are so en
thusiastic that they are jealous of the sunshine. Many 
of them eagerly scan the skies on bright Sunday morn
ings, and welcome even the sight of a cloud no larger 
than a man’s hand. Not a few have been heard to ex
claim, with a good deal of emphasis, as they went to 
church when the sun was shining ;

" I am so disappointed 1 I did hope it would rein to 
day.”—Sunday-school Times.

flon.
Л Л Л

wing girl
Praver Meeting Topic.new were 

ere «ton-.
6 :15-17.

Л Л Лaed great- 
id, and at
ed for

McLean; N. B., Albert Weldon; P. K. I., Rev. О. P. 
Raymond.

The aseistsat secretaries of the different associât Ions

trday, but 
ir than a

approved as aasodational secretaries of this Coe venin church, 
msly, but 
► her feet.

J* Jl Л

The afternoon session opened at two o'clock by Presi
dent Lawson, prayer being offered by Rets. R. K Daley 
and J. W. Brown. After the muling of the minutes Rev. 
H. H. Saunders presented the report of the Committee 

Our readers will note by a reconi of the doUga of the .„^.ted «uileMsl osrd Th. Mlowi.g torn
enta which of the missing prises he would takelf he could Maritime Union atgieeo below, that the aery lorn of the ^ ^ ^ Copied after

present editor are to be retained for|snoth#r year. Report 1er yeer eadiug
You will also nolo with much setiefnetioo that a strong paetw Society.

a throe

Robert’s Baby Mother.
Several mouths ago little Robert, who had at various 

times made pathetic references to the fact that he hod 
neither a brother nor a pony,

1 a Rainy 
rumen in 
N attend
ed by ill-

Л Л Л
asked by hie fond par-

have his choice. Nsme of Church
Robert deliberated, and at last deckled that upon the 

whole he believed he would rather have a brother.
*' Because, you see,” he explained, ” a pony coats so 

much to keep We would have to build a stable for him, 
wouldn't we, papa ?”

ee a great 
•edged to 
I le de an.

committee has been appointed to secern for ns 
months' coures of Bible study, to be published In 
périment of the Muss*ножа and Viatron. The 
of this committee are a guarantee the! the

” Yea,” his father answered, ” and really there is no study will meet our need. Let all
for this study. We hope to begin the pnblleaten ef the 

in October.

Dale of organisation
Member. ii£3.u

„ . 01 oeew }fcfy.
Uelw prépara Member Imaaftrred I

tela,-Db, 
it after I Associate to Active

room in our back yard for a stable.”
“ No” the child agreed, ” and we’d have to buy hay 1 

for him, too, wouldn’t we ?"

ship.el■ Mob., retied ....
81 ad lee panned
Junior society ....
When organised
No. of members ...
Leader ....

Maritime B. Y. P. U. will be held at -

Not*. Pjcase see that this card is filled in and for
warded to secretary.

The only report from Aeaociational Secretaries was 
made by Rev. J. Clark for P. В. I.

Rev. H. H. Saunders presented the report of the ( 
Treasurer showing a balance on hand of S31.82 Rev. J. 
W. Brown presented the report of the editor of B. Y. P. 
U. column of Messenger and Visitor. The report 
was adopted and a vote of thanks was presented Editor 
Brown for his services.

Rev. G. R. White presented a paper on the subject 
' • Our Future Policy. ” He placed before the Convention 
the suggestions which were dealt with in discussion by 
Revs. J. W. Brown, H. G. Estabrrok, В. E Daley, W. 
Fisher and others. Moved and carried that a committee

berth the 
►w music, 
bought at 
Stall that

You will also note that important changea are to be
___  made In the future meetings of our Maritime Union.

” Well, then, I'd rather have a little brother, because Next year but one evening is to be need by ne for 1 plat- 
we would have to pay for a pony, and the pony might form meeting. Oar husineee le to be sandwiched In be- 
kick or bite, you know, and the little brother wouldn't, tween the sessions of the Convention, but on the follow-

plaee

. .. Yea."

• Date
в girls de- 
that they 
or. They 
orieter be- 
dc. They 
mty divis

ing year we are to have a convention held at 
other than that at which the Convention is held, and at 
some other time. The next two years are time to be ex-

would he ?’’
” No—not for a while anyway.”
So the matter was left in obeyance until about a month 

ago, when little Robert was told, one morning, that a peri mental, bat we doubt not that a permanent policy
little brother had come to him.

He was delighted. He danced around in the halls and 
made such a racket on the stairs that the nurse threaten
ed to have him sent away, and he went into ecstades over 
the baby when they permitted him to see it.

He asked forty-seven thousand questions in a given 
time concerning the little one and the inducements that
God had considered before deciding to send it down from Verses. Let them come from many lips, 
heaven. He wanted to kise the baby and hold It in his 
arms, and he insisted on knowing why it had no teeth 
and why, if it had been an angel it had wanted to come 
down here from heaven to have the stomach-ache, any-

will be dedded upon before the expiration of that time. 
The Lord will lead ns.

Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—Sept. 8. 
HELP VERSUS.

me not a

l the pro- 
remaining 
►oouraged. 
t before it 
y predict- 
the wind, 

ed, fright- 
who had 

ttle petnl-

Begin the meeting with a chapter or chaplet of Help

I waa brought low and he helped me.” Ps. 116 : 6. 
" Lord, help me.” Matt. 15 : 25.
" My heart trusted in him and I am helped." Pa. 28 :7. 
" The Lord helped me.” Pa. 118 :13.
” Be thou an help.” Dent. 33 : 7.
" Send thee help from the sanctuary." Ps. зо : 2.
“ The Lord Is my helper ; I will not fear what man 

shall do unto me.” Heb. 13 :6.
” God is our refuge and strength, a very present help

be appointed to outline a course of Bible study. The 
nominating committee and Rev. O. R. White were aaked 
to nominate men to carry ont the proposed work and 
eport later in the session. The following were named 
as such cammittee : Rev. G. R. White, Rev. C. H. Day, 
Rev. Dr. Trotter, Rev. H. R. Hatch, Rév. B. M. Kelr- 
eteed.

Bros. В. B. Daley, O. R. White, J. W. Brown, O. W. 
The first thing the servent of the prophet saw when he Schurman and J. D. Freeman were appointed a corn- 

got up in the morning was trouble. We early stumble mittee to report on the time of holding next eesefon of ' 
upon it; it is everywhere. “Man ta born unto trouble, the B. Y. P. U. Convention.
ae the sparks fly upward” (Job 3:7.) Even as we write, Wednesday evening session was opened by Scripture 
the tramp of funeral horses is heard on the street. Othe reading and prayer by Rev. G. R. White. An address 
pathos of the common life ! How Its grief smites ne et of welcome to the members of B. Y. P. U. Convention 
times, even in the midst of the pleasantest surroundings was given by Bro. A. F. Weldon on behalf of the enter- 
end onr happiest moods 1 Our train 
of the' pretty dtiee of central Ohio, everything
bright end chatty and cheery about ua;—but there at the Young, Dr. Burch and Rev. J. D. Freeman, 
station door, a black gown and a sad face. Another end 
another at the aide. They were looking toward the c*r 
door,
could readily read—"mother I” What could it be? consider future meetings of Convention. The Commit- 
That huddled grief stood out distinct 
clamorous,
board the train. Then a bowed and veiled figure at the lion and that it be a platform meeting. The business of 
car steps to meet and swell the current of the waiting the Union lo be attended to in hour sessions before the 
grief at the station, and the next moment the slow, beginning of each daya work of the Maritime Conveu- 
rythmic step of mourners, with that deference for the tlon. Also that the following year there be a separate 
dead that the human always Instinctively expresses, bear- Convention, at some other time and place other than 
ing a casket along the shaded platform. It sent a gush that, when and where the Convention is held. The re- 
of tears to the eyes and a sob to the throat. ” O Lord, port was adopted, substituting Friday evening for Thor»- 
help ua for we be in the midst of death ; give ns grace to day evening, 
bear the imminent griefs of this life.”

Bnt Robert’s enthusiasm began to wear off after a 
lapee of a week or two. It was always “ Sh-sh ! You’ll 
wake your little baby brother,” or “ Robert, you must 
be quiet I You will make your brother ill.”

In fact, the baby brother seemed to be interfering with in trouble." Pa. 46 ; 1. 
Robert's fun, to an extent that had been wholly unex
pected, and the other evening, when he waa sitting on 
his father’s knees down in the library, the boy said :

“ Papa, I don’t believe I want my little brother, after 
all. I can't have any fun with him. I'll tell you what 
let’s do. Let’s trade him for a pony.”

" Oh, we couldn't do that.”
Utile Robert kicked hta heels against his father's shine 

for a moment and thought. Then said :
“ Well, I don’t suppose we could find anybody that 

would want to trade a pony for him, bnt don't you think 
yon could trade him for a goat ?”—Record Herald.
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palling into one tsintng society of Moncton. Rev. G. A. Lawson re
followed by addresses by Rev. F. M.•ponded and

Friday morning session was opened by President Law- 
. After devotional exercises and reading of minutée, 

their lipe moving with a word that yon Rev. В. B. Daley reported for Committee appointed to
Л Л Л

The Rocket.
A rocket left the earth behind,
And flew with swiftness of the wind 

To kill the sky o’erhead.
And on its upward coursé it Maxed 
A pathway to the moon, and raised 

A monument of red.
” Ah,” sighed the rose, “ could I fly, 
I’d leave my imprint on the sky 

Ere close of troubled day ; 
path of brightest hue 

To yon vast field of virgin Mue,
And shake dull earth away.”

And then the rocket, having spent 
It’a strength, began its swift deecen

The garden fence, and sadly sighed : 
" Oh, would I were a rose."

•Tie so in Ufe—we long for wings 
That we may soar to greater things 

To mighty deeds of worth ;
And when we’ve had our little fly 
And bumped onr features on the sky 

We tumMe back to earth.

ly waa 00
and tee recommended that for next year the Convention be 

and checked the lively speech on held on Thursday evening preceding Maritime Conveu-
began to

itudy-door
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I’d cut a

A meeting of the executive waa held Monday morning, 
it having been learned that Rev. W. N. Hutchins could 
not see hta way dear to accept the position of editor of 
the Young People’s Department in the Messenger and 
Visitor, Use present editor was constrained to con
tinue hta sc’"vices for another year. It was also

—J. H. Weddell, to Baptist Union.
Л Л Л

Report of B, Y. P. U. Convention.
The first session opened at 10 o’clock, President Rev.

G. A. Lawton In tha chair. Dr. Burch and Ear. J. H. Bui- uieed ^ tdegrspb ‘bat R” I- H- McDonald would not 
com offered prayer. After the reading of the minutes the “"der 0“ dreomstances accept the Important position of 
following Nominating Committee were appointed : Secretary-Treasurer which the Onion hsd asked him to

Rees. J. W. Brown, J. D. Freeman, В. E. Daisy! sod accept. Ree. W. J. Rutledge was constrained to accept 
Reg, H. H, Smndere, Reef, J. G. A. Bel yea sad G W. this position.
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J. Q. A. Bklyka, Asst.-Sec'y.—Selected.
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The erengelletic work In the aehoot la • feature of t su hen, and the following Saturday, the In torn, was 
eepedal Interest. On Christmas day six bandied children vMtad by the heed master, accompanied by eereml of hla 
from twenty schools of sixteen différant castes, marched mom adraacsd pupils. After spending an enjoyable 
to the church. The walls rang with recitation and song, afternoon, the 
As no gift of any kind had been presented during the Christianity, aaslstad her In telling those girle about the 
year, on this fasti» day each child reed red an orange, Christ. They entreated her to visit their homes, so their 
and to the dmarring, a trifling prise was awarded.

The establishment of the Hospital has opened e wide j 
sphere for Christian usefulness and for subduing much of school, and la greatly Impressed with the opportunities 
the casts prejudice. The efficiency and strength of he» for helping them girls, bat they cannot understand 
Christian character In the lady apothecary, Mise D'Sllva. one word of the Teloga language. After giving the 
prove she Is the right person for this Important position.
Evangelistic work among the patients la showing signs Brahmin teacher and la now busily engaged la the study 
of much hope. The women ara Invited to the services of this new tongue. She has found the Oraya Brahmin 
hot none ara compelled to attend. That they are glad of kind In her touring, and In Ktmedl they invited her to 
the privilege, is

The Reading Room affords a unique opportunity of ly. Thera are about three thousand women and children 
coming In contact with the educated public and Is also in the ton who speak the Ora» only, 
effect!» In doing its part toward overcoming prejudice.
Oar miaatonsrica ha» done
season, bet this, as in other branch» of their work, Is class-room, her veranda, the domttory, her bed-room.

U things.

W. B. M. U. 4
Yeon

" We ere laborers together with God.'*
I please address M*S. J. 
St. John, N. B.

sod
Contributor* to this column will 

W. Nanning, mo Duke Street,
Л Л Л

The, who ones wee deeply Interested in
tUwl
niter
«net IFRAVE* Tone N1 птмш 

That God** blessing may follow the meetings of Con
vention and nil needed help be given to eerrv out the 
plans made for advancement In every department of hie 
work.

mothers and eietere could hear the wonderful story of 
love for them. She has also found an Oraya Girls* *' A

back
the V

win.Л Л Л
Corresponding Secretary** Repoet.

We are conscious of the many changea which have 
takes place eince presenting our last report, both at 
home and abroad, making this first year of the new 
eentory notable In the history of Christian Mlesion*. 
The W. *1. If. U. ha* just dosed the moat successful 
year la the history of our mission

TH* TREASURY.

year Itier prayerful consideration ehe procured an Oraya
that
defee
Nevei
little
thatreside on their street eoaeto acquire the language quick-by their close attention.
The
praiw

Hie* Harrison has an indplent Ladies’ Seminary in her 
touring daring the cool hands, consisting of two teachers and three hoarders, the

onr c 
can y

■bowe the sum total of moneys from all sources to be 
$10,271 os Of this $8M7 8* is for Foreign Mission and 
$so*3 so for Home Mission, showing an advance of 
*609.31 over last year. Of this amount Mission Bands 
have

cramped for lack of funds Let ns not despise the day of
BOBBILI. VIZI A NAGE AM.

Mre. Churchill and her Bible women ha» been at work n, of Mm. Sanford and Mlm Blacked er
In the town and near villag», wllh much to encourage mnch to lhe chrtetleo women,
them. Since Mlm Harrieon'eremoval from Bobbin, Mrs. Him Bleckader hae moet iuccemfnlly pemed her fltet 
Churchill haa again amumed the charge of the school In yesr., „жтію,|ов and la rapidly acquiring the language 
the town. The mlary grant to teacher, was withdrawn hopl being able, aoon, to tell thorn Telugu
during her absence from the field, bat a sum double the WOmen of J
amount baa been earned by the pupils on the respite from the hm, wlth , good degree of hmlth. While 
■yatem. The school la now In good condition, and with lhere lhe м accompanied by her momahl and the days 
the Sunday-school, which moat of the pnplla attend, ie a щт lpl0t „ndy „ „ц „ |n building up physically, 
hopeful agency in this work. Another «mail achool and 8h, lllo experienced a .plritual uplift through fallow- 
two Sonday-echoola era carried on with some песет tn ,b|p ^ the Missionaries who alao sought the cooling 
the Relly street, amid much that is discouraging. breezes of the hills.

В
itribi.ted for Foreign Mission $1747 45 sod 

S139 93 for Home Mission. The number of coo- 
tribaling Societies in Nova Scotia is 147, in New Bruns
wick. 7a end In P. £. Inland, 20. New Societies num
ber--------- . Life members of W. B. M. U , 44 N imber
of contributing Mission Bands Is 105 ; 10 Sunday 
Sptfools, 3 Jénior Unions have alao sent eontributious. 
/Life members of Mission Band 29. The e Hi mate* for 
/last year were F. M . $8000, H. M , $ ,200. It will be 

seen the Home Mission estimate has not been met. 
This is due to в decrease in Mission Band receipts for 
Home Mission.
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day cChrist, their Ssvioor. She hae returned
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Th.
Qua*Z Sent, 
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the clBIMUPATAM. ТЖКАІД AND PALCONDAHOUR LITERATURE

The work among the women has been greatly blessed. м without a lady missionary, 
of missionary information. The W. B. M U. depart- The len women wbo were baptized daring the yesr give Qn ац these fields we see opening doors, for enlarging 
ment in the Messenger AND Visitor, * > efficiently evidence of • change of heart, end sre growing in grace our borders and etrengthenlng onr corde. Their appeal-
conducted by Mre. J. W. Manning, U a strong source of and la the knowledge of Jesus Christ. The missionaries
help. During the year a variety of an clea has been hope that some of them may be useful helpers in work development than onr home
given, presenting the different phases of onr work, in bringing others to the Saviour. The wife of the Kernam апд resources are in our hands—diminishing none of pur
addition to the petty reports from the W. M. A Soclnt. a *• described by Miss Newcombe as s strong character who reeponsibillty. Aa we pray " Thy kingdom come "
and Mission Bands. The letters from onr mission»!!, к lQvea her Bible, and hungers and thirsts to know more of ^хл\\ we not with renewed fplritnal vigor help to answer
ere always en inspiration and are an incentive to greater i » predons truths. She appears to have a sincere and

burning desire to tell others what great things the Lord 
I haa done for her. At present family cares prevent mnch 

outside work, but it is hoped some arrangement will be

continuée to be an effective means for the dissemination

Th
Coneing needs show the work to be in a more rapid state of
jnnet
Cow

are. The courses

meet
Mow
First
osllsionr prayers by bringing onr tidies into God's store house 

end prove his power to save even to the uttermost.
RUIN FORCEMENT.

diligence on onr part.
The ** child ” Tidings, shows Its good m nage 

sod its rapid development indicates that tu the near
IMara ». .hall have In h, the charade. ,n,l elrangth of ”»*> *h»t «he may he» more leleure for work In town, 
e full grown-cm in. Somnltngem'e eiater gtv» promise of greet neefolneee.

The Mission Band lessons h.ve been of eeped.l vein* A* » Hindu, .he wa. eraloni end sell eecrifidog In the
•hiring the year and are meeting the need, of the per- wor,hlP »' her gode, and now ehe la anxiona to tell her
pltxed Isadora, aa to what ahall he prepared lor the frienda ol her new-fonnd joy.
J colors which will interest and instruct them. To meet Adamma, the youngest of the women baptized, is very 
the Increi ring requirements, separate monthly le.Arts bright. She learned to read qnlckly and memorize,
are being prepared, containing a eerie, ol Mleelon В .u.l Scriptnre with great rapidity. It la proposed that «he be
stadia and will he printed for distribution at a coat of •“»»«• food school for girla to receive Bible training
three cent» per copy lor the y»r'« course. and a knowledge ol practical work. Misa Newcomb baa

The Miarioaary Link, ю long a bond of onion between devoted e good dal ol time to the school, daring the
the good eleten of the Upper Provinca ар I as has come P“» *«“• The malts ol the examination on the Bible 
seder the management of n new editor It ie also well- «“dla have been most gratifying There has ban con-
known that the W. B M U. department ie without a alderable hostility shown towards the school, by the ________
correapoodent. The busy hand that penuad onr та bath.nbnt ^ ^hm ^ W tirnt It ■n.ybecome MOTETS'. B., hu bean ««pad by th.
sages lent rest. Walls nt prm.it we cannot state • recognized Lower Secondary before the close of the Maritime Baptist Foswign Mission Board, as onr nsteeton-
whether the former relationship is to be sustained or present year. Misa Newcomb has recently had a month's ary and will accompany the returning missionaries at an
not. we beeptak an increased circulation for this vain- help from Petamma, one of Miss Clarke’s Bible women, early date,
prising paper, wt.icli we know has done much to stimu
late oar missionary ztal.

The Bureau of Literature haa d'stribnted 1267 leaflets,
452 mite boxes, 6 maps, 1 game and 28 hooka. Receipts 
for the year $25 46 ; expenditure, $21 03 ; balance on 
band. $4 43

Th
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With thanksgiving to the Father of mercies we re
port the convaleeence of onr aelf-sacrificing and 
ed missionaries, Rev. I. C. Archibald end Mre. Archi
bald and alao Mre. W. V. Higgins. After regaining a 
measure of health during their sojourn in the home-land, 
they are constrained to return to the much loved work 
awaiting them among the Telugua.

Through all onr meetings last year, at Windsor, the 
burden of prayer wee that the Lord of the harvest, would 
cell some consecrated young si star to go with God's 
message of love to the Telugu women we want to help. 
The voice of onr supplication was heard. He spoke 
through that sweet and impressive solo, " God was not 
willing that any should perish," to e young 
whose experience well qualifiée her for the work. After 

examination, etc., Misa Flora
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Of her, she writes “ She la a treasure." The joy of the
Lord shines in her face, and love for Jeans and perishing Never In the history of our work have such special 
eoula in her heurt. It hu been e gout joy to here her effort» been pot forth, throughout onr chnrchu, for the

awakening of all onr forces as during the past year. It 
is Impossible to estimate the service performed by onr 
returned missionaries Rev. I. C. Archibald and Mrs." 

here Mise Gray expected to have worked among Archibald, Rev. I* D. Morse and Mrs. Morse. In dl
their visitations their praisee are eounded, and fruitage ta 
seen from their sowing.

Crusade Day wee observed by a large number of eo- 
commeodation of the Telugu Conference, Mias Harrison dettes with its usual interest. Missionary Sunday ie

ЕеЕ;:Г£2"£Н^:Нг.
mieetonsrlro. apecially In witnessing the growth ol It hu bun comparatively cool until eeriy In Jane, when degree of Internet. Bat ra yet we he» not succeeded In
urea end the development of Christian character in the thermometer kept up math of the time et loo” having e W. M. A. Society In every church or In gaining
thou who h.ve been rc.cned from heathenism. throuxh the dev all the women in the church» where Sodetlu extit. We

inrougn to. O.J. ,___ shell continue to pros the claims of this wonderful enter.
chicacolr. During the eool eeeeon, Mlm Harrison spent about —t* before onr eietere, with faith to bette» the Holy

Mira Clerk end Mias Archibald have bravely carried three month» In touring, visiting n luge number of Spirit will make known the mind ol Christ, end the
on the work of this field with the oversight of Rev. W. V. villages, only two of which were ever visited by a Chris- prediction will be fulfilled, " The womeii who publish
Higgins, during the absence ol Rev. I. C Archibald end tien woman tacher. She aye " Yon eu I here visited lhe tidtn** “ * «•*** ho*t-

Mre Archibald. The outlook tor work among the cute but s smell put of our field ; and the question la my
al the station never before «aa so encouraging. mind, ie whether or not I should go on and visit the rest

They gladly welcome the lady missionaries and their of the field next tonring season or spend my time again
BIMe women, listening attentively to the messages of visiting the same villages. Thlrk of it, even if I should
sal vet loo. Bible classes are regularly conducted twice a go beck to these again, it only means one hearing in a
week for the Christian women, and a class every Sunday year, and in reality much lees than that, because often

onr visit would take place when many were busy, and 
The day school Is doing excellent work. On his last they would only hear a scrap sad then go. Oh for more

vieil, the Inspector commended its efficiency, and ex- workers ! The harvest is plenteous. ’’
lehment in seeing so mnch accomplished by 

o staff of two teachers instead of six or eight, sais the

SPECIAL EFFORTS. in t
Sept
Sum
gateiand I am sure ehe did ns good.
J- B.PAELAKEMIDI. ed

It
ТЦВ FOR ETON DEPARTMENT.

The record of our Foreign Department is bright with thoughts as onr thoughts. In October last, by the re- 
divine bleating, only a thsdow here and there to «bow 
that in the heavenlies alone perfection exists. The

the women, bat God's ways are not as onr ways, nor hie
N<

I

IN HkMOXUH.
Throughout the hletoty of the W. B. M. Ü. God gra- 

dooily spared the H va of onr mleetonmria and officer, 
of the Union for many yean. Lut year the first duth 
among onr mleetonerfee wu recorded. This year we re
cord the second duth among our officer». On June 18, 
Mlm Amy E. Johnstone, Dartmouth, N. S., fell «sleep In 
Jana. The raven teen ran of untiring devotion to the 
ста» eigllseione endeared her to oa, end made her life 
Invaluable. Few ennsete ha» more splendor. She lived, 
and worked end died, in the certainty of the Christian

In Ylmedl. She wu very eouiteooaly treated by the A. C, MaxTRLL, Cor. Sec’y., W. B, M. U.

for Hindu boys.

і-

И
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A FEW FACTSLord Kitchener, in « despatch from 
■Pretoria, eeyi : “A convoy on Its way 
from Kimberley to Grlqustown was 
attacked near Rooikopje. The attack 

driven off by Captain Humbly’a 
■escort of the Seventy -fourth Imperial 
Yeomanry, who lost nine men killed 
end had twenty-three men wounded. 
The convoy was brought In safely 
tUwltnaon caught 18 Tranavaalera 
after a forty-minute gallop In the open 
east ofBdenburg. "

Cslrhwtor and Hied Counties Quarterly 
Masting at DiBert, September 23ed and

DRY HEAT TO RELIEVE PAIN.
Hast will quiet pain, but it muet be a 

dry beat to aeeomplieh It Hot water bags 
are excellent If properly need, while «and 
or hop baga or ordinary bottler or plataa 
perfectly protected by woolen wrapping» 
ate equally efficacious in giving relief to a 
patient suffering from neuralgia, rheuma
tism, bowel complaints or Inflammation of 
any eoet. Frequent changea of these hot, 
dry applications so that the warmth la kept 
up right along, will bring great relief.

Blankets am another great aid la pulling 
neuralgic or tn-

24th.
About the New Catarrh Cure-Programme will Include sermons by 

Ingram ahd Dimock. A paper on 
•• The Hoty Spirit " by Pastor Jenkins.

Papers on '■ Church Discipline " end 
" Our Covenant Relation."

The new Catarrh Cure is a new depart
ure in the so-called catarrh cores because 
ft actually cures, and is not simply a tem-

The new Catarrh Care to not a salve, 
ointment, powder nor liquid, but a 
pleasant tasting tablet containing the beet 
specifics for catarrh la a concentrated, 
convenient form.

The old style of catarrh salvaa and oint
ments are greasy, dirty and inconvenient 
at the beat ; the new preparation being in 
tablet la always clean and convenient.

The new Catarrh Cure is superior to 
catarrh powders because it la a notorious 

that many catarrh powders contain

in
la
le
n Tuesday afternoon, the Women’s Mis

sionary Aid Societies will meet under the 
leadership of our County Sec’y.

F. B. Roor, Sec’y.

іе
Ir
if

" A few weeks ago a Canadian beat took 
back a cup la triumph to Canada, and now 
the Yankee challenger In the international 

raoaatn English waters has failed to 
win. This seems to he Oncle Bern’s off 
year In aquatic ooateata ; bet here’s hoping 
that the lack will turn when the cap 
defender shall meat the Shamrock II. 
Nevertheless Uncle Sam’s confidence lea 
little ehaky and he to 
that thereto a bare 
The yachting sharps 
praise of the Upton boat, and she to uni
versally conceded to be the most danger- 
oar competitor that ever sailed fas Ameri- 

wetere.”—Portland Argua.

Notice of the Baptist Sunday School Con
vention of Kings county, N. S 

The above named Convention is to be 
held at Berwick, Sept. 5th. It to hoped 
that all the Sunday Schools will report, 
and that a goodly number of delegatee 
will be present. One of the subjects to be 
discussed is the u Future of the Con
vention." Rev. H. J. Chute of Somerset

a patient through
fiant ma tory peine, but the weight of a
blanket to In severe pain almost impoaalble 
to bear ; therefore It to well to cut a good, 
heavy blanket into four or six pieces for 

in the sick room. Do net hesitate to 
cut the blanket—the price of the beat 
blanket would go bet a 
doctor’s bill, sad It may restore the seffer- 
er to health ; and again them small squares

fact
cocaine.

The new catarrh cure la called Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets, a wholesome combina 
tiost of blood root, beach wood tar, 
guaiacol and other antiseptics, and 
by its action upon the blood and mucous 
membrane, the only rational treatment for 
mtnrrhal trouble.

You do not have to draw upon your 
Imagination to discover whether you ere 
getting benefit from Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets ; improvements and relief are apparent 
from the first tablets taken.

All druggists mil and recommend them. 
They cost but 50 cents for lull siaed pack
ages, and any catarrh sufferer who baa 
wasted time and money on sprays, salves 
end powders, will appreciate to the full 
the merits of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

A little booklet on cause and cure of 
catarrh sent Me by addressing F. A. 
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

1 beginning to admit 
poaasMHty of défaut 

are enthualaatic la
to the Secretary of the Con 
Superintendents are requested to See that 
the reporta are sent to him, If possible 
pterions to the meeting

lion.

11 way on a
F. PnxxMAK,

The regular meeting of the Hanta Co. 
Baptist Convention, still be held In the 
Baptist church, Noel, N. 8,, beginning re 
Tuesday, September loth next. Delegates 
wishing to travel by rail, will take passage 
bytheMidland Ry. from Windsor and In
termediate points to Kennetcook Corner, 
where teams will be provided to drive to 
Noel. Hour of departure of Midland Rv. 
train, with full traveling arrangements 
will be announced later.

L. H. Ckandall, Sec’y.
Scotch Village, N. S., Aug. r$th.
The next meeting of the Baptist Confer

ence of King’s Co., N. 8., will meet (D. V.) 
with the Berwick church, Wednesday, the

e will last a life-time for similar
Them pieces may be heated and tucked 
around any portion of the body the patient 

y desire They win hold heat a long 
time and will produce a comfort that noth
ing elm can, besides Inducing sleep, ne a 
comfortable warmth Invariably will. A 
covering of this sort will protect and 
a larger surface than centra reached by any 
hot water bag or other such appliance, be
sides haring little or no weight, and this

fined to bad, hot

d* Notices, J»
Baptist Annutty Association Notice.

The next -annual meeting of “ The Bap
tist Annuity Association located In New 
Brunswick " will be held In the Baptist 
church at Hartland, Carleton county. 
New Brunavrlck, on Saturday, the 14th 
day of September next at j o’clock p. m.

Havelock Coy, Вас. Sec’y.
Fredericton, August aSth.

*

u
d
la to tbs sufferer, mean

When e patient to
water, applications are excel lout to draw 
ont Inflammation, bet no wet cloth should

The Colchester and Pictou Coe Utica
if oerter 1 y Meeting will be held at DeBert, 
Sept, awl aad agth, laatead of Sept. 9th 
and 10th 1» appeared in the МжаакіГОЖЖ 
and Vairon of lut week. Will the іШІ 

SURE CORE
be eeed os a petient їв bed nnleee the 

cloth le well protected by oU Bilk. Bren 
then H le well to remember that hot, wot 
clothe retain their beat hot в abort that

K

churchea attend to the appointing of dele
gatee for the occasion who will make the

fVi BURNS 
hf d r і

Stl<V( Pll Is,

churches In the two counties plmss notion 
the change In time.

F. B. Roor, Sec’y.
Bam River, Ang. 31st, 1901.
The regular quarterly 

County Coalareaoe will 
junction with the annual marine at the 
County 8 S. Association and B Y. F. 0. 
meeting et Lawreneetown Baptist church, 
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 23rd end 14th. 
Fini session 7.30 p. m. Monday. An ex
cellent programme to bets g prepared.

How AID H. Roach, Sec’y. Co. Coal
The friande who may wtoh to mad email 

parcels to the misaisnsrtm la India are

and that It to heat, net moisture, that
quiets pain.—Clan Bnigh In American 
Queen 1 fg

M. P. РжІКМАМ, Sec’y.I- FORof the
be held In.1

The next of the Prince Edward nervousness. Sleeplessness, Ner
vous Prostration, Loss of Energy, 
train Fag.Pelnt end Diiiy Spelts, 
Loss of Memory, Melsnenolls. 
Listlessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Anemia, General Debility, and 
all troubles arising from ж run
down system.

They mill build you up, make rich 
red blood and give you vim and 
energy.

Price, 50e. per Ag 
box, or three boxes /|СНЖ\ 
for fi.ij, at drug- 
ginta, or will be Я Ml
sent on receipt of ШШІ
Price by The T. Mü- VffL, Ж 
bum Co. « Limited. CPhl 
Toronto* Ont.

Conference will be held etBtptifft
River 1 The President of the United States 

has officially Invited the nations of the 
earth to attend the Exhibition at St. 
Louis In 1903, in celebration of the one 
hundredth anniversary of the Louis
iana Purchase. 
representatives, 
and the enterprise la now officially pre

ted to the attention of the world. 
Henceforth it will have the dignity of 
an international exposition. The great 
fair Is to be opened May i, 1903, and 
will remain open until December 1.

H. M. S- Amphion and the torpedo 
boats Virago and Sparrow Hawk, of 
the Pacific squadron, it ie reported will 
go to Panama.

Sydney Cooper, the veteran English 
painter, now in hie 98th year, recently 
travelled from Canterbury to Windsor 
to receive a decoration from King Ed
ward. Although Cooper's pict 
ridiculed by some critics, four 
were shown at the Royal Academy 
this year, and three of them were sold 
for $5,875.

A London despatch states it is con
firmed that the royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert, which conveyed the royal 
party to Flushing when the)' went to 
attend the funeral of Empress Fred
erick, was sent home ana ordered to 
take a long sea trial, because she roll
ed terribly in a moderate sea on the 
way over. Queen Alexander and the 
majority of the members of the crew 
were seasick. It seems that no tinker
ing will redeem this vessel, which has 
already cost almost as much as a bat
tleship. It is doubtful if the King and 
Queen will ever use this vessel again.

The War office has telegraphed to 
Lord Kitchener as follows : We under
stand that you have not yet received 
satisfactory assurance respecting the 
murder of our wounded at Vlakfontein. 
In view of the occurrences referred to in 
your telegram of August 3. we are of 
the opinion that you should notify by 
proclamation that the members of any 
commando by which such an outrage 
is committed who may be captured, 
and, after trial, proved to have been 
present on such occasion, will be held 
guilty,whether they actually committed 
the deed or not ; that the leader of the 
commando will he sentenced 
death, and that the other members will 
be punished with death or leas, accord
ing to the degree of complicity.

Murray on Tuesday end Wednesday, 
10 and 11. If delegate* «Al 

Rev. H. Carter, Manky River, they 
met at Cardigan station.

P. RAYMOND
Жit

o. , See*y.

of the New 
Baptist Convention will open et 

Hartland, Carleton County, on Friday, 
Soot. 13th, at 10 a. m. The Sunday 
School Coaveutkme will bold its eeeaioua 
on Thursday preceding the regular meet
ing of Convention. The Baptist Annuity 

body on
Saturday at 3 p. m. The churches end 
Sabbath schools are requested to appoint 
delegatee, eo that a full attendance may 
be assured. Travelling arrangements will 
be announced later.

They are asked to send 
to forward exhibits.The sigh 

Brunswickto therfqeeeU
Mission Room. 85 Germain St., St. John, 
in cere of Rev. J. We Manning—not later 
than October let.

i-

». September tend will be Temperance 
Sunday and we aek that every means be 
used to bring the importance of teaching 
temperance on that day to each school. 
The lesson ie styled the drunkard's looking- 
glass ; may the picture given by the wise 
men be eo held before the young in our 
Sunday Schools that it will be productive 
of much good. Ministère, superintendents 

teachers are asked to preach and 
teach on the subject of temperance on the 
22nd of September.

Lauea J. Роттхж,
' Prov. Supt. of Temperance in Sunday 

Schools. .

k

d
'a W. В. Мсімлкг fll'j

New Brunswick Convention.
TRAVELLING ABBANGBMBNTS.

The following arrangements are an
nounced to delegates attending 
vention at Hartland. The steamer May 
Queen, the Star Line steamers and the 
cauads Eastern Railway grant free retard. 
The I. C. R. returns free if more then ten 
have standard certificates. Delegates 
coming by this line are advised to pur
chase at starting point through tickets 

C. R. end C. P. R direct to 
Hartland. The C. P. R. return delegates 

over their line at one-third fere, 
then fifty have standard certifi

cates, If leas than fifty return tickets will 
he half fare. In all cases delegates are 
advised to ask for standard certificates 
when starting. W. В. M.

e and
*
n tores are 

of themthe Goner

ie
JLSunday School Convention.

The Dlgby county Sunday 
social ion will meet in annual 
in the Baptist ch
Sept. 5th, beginning at 10.30 a. m. All 
Sunday Schools are asked to send dele
gatee. Will delegatee please notify Rev. 
J. B. Donkin, Bear River, of their expect
ed attendance ? Collections in aid of 
our provincial work.

C. F. Sabban, Cor.-Sec’y.

School As- 
Con vention 

arch, Bear River on Д 'll
Ml over both L
It гей ЯЯШІВтЯГГ- “№

a*
a.
ill
is

New Tusket, Aug. aa.o-
ia
Id

Dyspepsia■ : Washington Snn : The fool klllls 
has found a way to reach one of her 
particular aversions, the Individual who 
rocks the boat. A coroners's jury at 
Hagerstown has held for the grand 
jury a man whose criminal recklessness 
caused the death of a young woman a 
few days ago. The testimony plainly 
indicated his actions and the jury lost 
no time in declaring him guilty of homi
cide. A lew such prosecutions, widely 
advertised, especially If effective in 
bringing such people to punishment, 
would go far toward breaking up a 
kebit which haa coat many lives.

By the will of the late Dowager Em- 
preaa Frederick, a fortune or it,000,000 
marks (about $a,7so,ooo)la disposed of. 
Her six children receive a million marks 
each. The youngest, Princess Margar
et of Hteae, also gets Fredertckshof 
Castle.

*1
in That means a great deal more than pain In the 

stomach, else It might be easily cured.
It means that that organ lacks vigor and tone 

and to too weak properly to perform Its functions.
It means, too, that ranch that is eaten is wasted 

and the system generally under-nourished.
W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Ont., had dyspepsia 

for years; so did H. Budan, San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Mrs. C. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was so af
flicted with It she could scarcely keep anything on 
her stomach and became very weak and poor.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
permanently oared these «offerers, according to 
their own voluntary statements, as It hat cured 
others. Take It.

%

Vbe
ih

ith

*8.
in
he
tfc
ed,
■n to
net

ft Hoc»'» Pills «UUvct Ш* РгіееЛ Hste.
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lfJg£Sa»3UTTLB CHILDREN IN 8VMMBR. «ad free from blood. Remove the brelne 
alter epHttlog the heed to two piece», ead 
cot oat the tongue entire. Week the 
brelne la eel ted cold water/end pell ов all 
the ekin end blood veeeeU, leaving them 

" pore white. Put hall есер of vinegar In 
a porcelain lined acncapan and add a pint 
of water with a little «alt. Whan the mix
ture belli throw In the bruina and boll 
them for five minutes. When dona they 
should be ready to 
veal or chicken or In any other dlah, or to 
be served by them selves with "black 
butter " or any other suitable sauce.

Put the calf ■» head In a eoup pot with 
boiling water enough to cover It, and add 
the tongue. Let the meat simmer «lowly

for 25СЛ
Is especially trying 

la the health of little children. If the 
child has been fed at regular hoars and 
has learned to lake nape at stated periods, 
the vaine of each habits will now be 
More than one-half of the children horn 
die before they are two years old, and of 
these more than one-half die in the summer 

by heat and the various 
of the digestive organs, which 

eri* from improper food.
A healthy baby wakw early in the 

morning and in summer he should be 
droseed at once and taken out In the cool 
morning to take his first meal under the 
trees and to eniov himself with singingbirds and the young life of nature. If th! »-l«wtaihm One wrilwcrapml 

child is taken out and fed „ early u 6 twnonlon. and a few peppercorns
o'clock la Urn moralug, and If he is wall, be added to the water when the head 
ha will anon fall «sleep under the trees pnt over t° ЬеП. When it Is done take 

end sleep until his beth 1» ready. Ten Uu>h**d *Bd «“I” «Р- Remove the 
o'clock In the morning Is an hour when it boe“ ,rom the head end ley the meet one 
le msoelly convenient to bathe him, end 11 ‘lde for e peaty or lor any dish ol veal. A 
the baby is given his beth systemstlcally "7 ni“„rarr, mey be made o# this 

at thle hour In winter, a. wall a. in ram- *nd ”•> «°4«*t*s =»7 be pm-
pared from acme of the moat and the

The heat of

wm nu is a Deal

We will send
rv w—1

i.sjswsoe a courser. -
To any sddre* in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, printed In 
the beet possible manner, with name 
to Steel plate script, ONLY »$c. 
sc. for postage, when two or 
pkga. are ordered we will pay postage.

The* ere the very best cards and are 
never «Id under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.

fei
in croquettes of

and in 4I l
B.

r OR THE tr
CtPATERSON & CO.,

107 Germain Street,
8t. Jihu, N. B.

Wedding Invitations, An uncements 
etc., a specialty.

etі r І 9
CreeswelL Mardi 28,1901. 

The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Dear Sirs,—I write to ear that 
I have used Burdock Blood Bitters 
with excellent result». Last 
spring mjr daughter got nil run 
down and was very thin and 
weak.

Her thee wes covered with red 
■pots end * Urge boll fbrmed on 
her cheek. I procured В bottle» 
of B.B.B., and by the time she 
had finished them the spots sad 
boll disappeared end she has 
got strong and Beahy again.

I consider B.B.B. the beet Mood 
medicine known.

B1
mPiire Gold • hi
T
b<
m
tb, he will be eager for it, end hia morn

ing outing will give him a vigorous ap
petite. After the meal following the 
beth, the child will usually take his long
est вар. A strong, healthy baby may 
sleep three or four hours after his beth, or 
if quite young may wake up long enough 
to take food once.

The child will take e hearty meal at a 
o'clock and again at 4 o'clock, but after 
tile midday rest is over the baby cannot 
be expected to sleep much during the 
afternoon. This time should be spent in 
some gentle amusement which fill keep 
the child .wake so that he will be reedy *°nln* * *tee °‘ «b* meet thoroughly,

adding a teaspoonfnl of Worcestershire 
sauce to give a special relish. Let there 
be abundance of the gravy made from 
the stock to which the head

brains. The meat is atoo excellent worm- P<Jelly Powder ed up end served with e tomato sauce os 
vinaigrette mace. The vinaigrette 
I» made by chopping fine oee shallot or • 
small white onion, two broaches of par
sley, e little chervil end chlvee. Add e

di

ті
n
Hi
ol

tsbleepoonful ol mit, e taaepoonfnl at
pepper, three tebleepooafuls at excellent 
vinegar, end finally tom taMaepoonfnla at 
oil. Mix the aanm well and serve It with 
the piece, of cold calf» head In another

Joyfuny Çüîek arid IX
•1
"I

too. Jl
dish. «I

The pasty of calf s head is made by
01ERS. L DAVIDSON. 1*

to go to sleep at 6 o'clock. It le easy to 
teach him to form the habit of being 
awake between the* hours.

Nothing is mo* injurions to the health 
of . tittle child or mom detrimental to hie ^ ТГщГ'ТТ

-"ТолГГпаІп; night Into dey""* Tent cra,t ■*"“»«• C"” 11 with •

aytiematlcally fiT dX*e t °*1*^ ■“« with two t^

will deep аП night, waking only once or «Pooo'-le «* baking powder and one tea- 
twice lor food. spoonful of mit. Mix la the flour with u

Children, like all little animale, should topping knife, half e cup of tard end
half a cap of batter. Let the tard and

Howare of Imitations. енаааааааапапаеіаf hi
ті
b*Real Estate boiled. j

! MURRAY* 
LANMAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER m

(Jj PiFor sale in the growing and beautiful 
town of Berwick. 8

I “ The Universal Perfume."
1 Handkerchief, Toilet end# Bath. Refuse all aubatitueea.

а^г:--иаіеаечаіеіеа«.,*^.упадд^
1902.

I bava bow for Sale several places right 
la the village In price lrom $jao to <3,300. 
Some оI them vary deelruble properties. 
1 have also a number at iurme outside 
my list Some ol them very fine fruit 
ferme, from <1,500 to <7,000. Correspond
ence solicited end nil Information promptly 
given. Apply to—

=:
t:

hibe handled as little as possible In warm 
weather or at any time during their In- batter be Ice cold. Urn .boat a bull cap 
fancy. The heat of the mother's or 0,l“ wster to make the mix tore Into . 
the nnree'e body is always Irritating toe Ro11 Uont ,nd «ver the pie.
child of sensitive nerve.. Let the hab, BAt 11 in • hot oven until brown. Hull 
form the habit of toming .boot on ж drawl “ hoor 1111 ** to babe the pie.

Serve it hot or cold.—Bx.

ol«
J. ANDREWS, 1901.Real Betate Broker, Berwick, N. 8. Bl

THE SESSION OF THE
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Halifax, N. 8., 
begins

SEPTEMBER 3, 1901.
Free Syllabus and general informa

tion on application to 
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 

Proprietors.'

March, tpor.
«

- spread on the ground, where he can take 
a cam of himself, or, If he ta older, of ptay- 

Ю" lag on a pita of claan land brought In and
emptied In a huge box for the purpoae. tombed at the Donibristle colliery, in 
The contact with the earth will bring Perthshire, have beeh rescued, 
vigor and strength. The old «tory of the The Petersburg correspondent of the 
giant Animas, who drew hi. strength th= London Daily (Mall saya that tire 
from tha earth, was no Idle fable. So did Car ia dUpoacd to Intervene srithre

... _ ,_____ ____. . . gard to the Transvaal war and that heAntmna, and aodoea every eon and daugh- will di8CUM it with M Loubet, King
ter of man gain vigor and health from the Edwald and Emperor William, 
tench of Mother Ruth, and to proportion
* they a* taken away by pride and lift- The Hacking Cough.

ХХГГгьTErCSÏIZ ta^;s5r$£Stato.s^5
life.—Ex. no can* for it. No «rent*, no irritation

at first ; but the involuntary effort of the 
mnacles of the throat to get rid of tone- 

COLD MEAT PI В OP CALF'S HEAD, thing I. almost conetent. Of cSurmTwith 
The w„„u.h many cough la a habit, but It la a hadThe English people make e greet many lnd should be stopped. When you

cold meut plea, which, when proparly pre- realize this and try to stop It, you find you 
pared, an good, aeouomlcul dishes, a enn't, for by thst time there la an actual 
calf. bead, a portion of the animal «til Irritation, which will never gat batter

without treatment.
It ie a curious thing that naarlv all of the troubla of preparing it, treatment for cough Snail, такт the 

«attellent pie. Tha butcher eough worse. Then, too. most medicines
will proheMy ehaige *> nets for pro- '"«"jft ■”"*‘Tt'6*1 4 th* *cm' - h—a s— hellta. » u . “b- This ta aapedsllv tree of «vaulted 

4 «і ■ uwi a cou,h remedies that eoatalu a narcotic. 
•• prepare a «alfa bead The true treatment for cough Is oe# that 

end resta. If the basis the Irritated surfeoee This la whet 
self , bead bee ee* beea epllt and dma * 
iff, rub W with powdered reels a ad plnaga 
It lota

fr
CANADIAN 

Pacific Kv
in
tcFive of the ten miners who were en-
fr
a

Toronto Exhibition e<
ctAug. 26th to Sept. 7th, 1901J

from St. John, $20.50.

From St John $20.50.

Only One Night
(ON THE KOAD TO

Toronto and Buffalo 
If you travel by the Canadian 

Pscific.
All ticket» to Buffalo good to stop 

over at Toronto.

Return bo w

h

Box 268. ’Phone 1070.

Messenger and Visitor
t

A Baptist Family journal 
to an, address In Canada or the United 
States for <1.50. payable In advance.
The Dale on the address label shows tha 

time to which the subscription la paid.
he understood. ChaugTof <tate*on label 

to a receipt for renlttanee.
AH tube-rite. ■ erv  ........it,

ami are expected to notify the publishes 
end pay enuaregee If they wieh to discon
tinue the Mxaaxnoxx awn Vtarroa

, will be t

ll
1

Try і aw Fawn nallr Coudacted _____

“ггіндатст.
• St.-jalw, N. ».

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute
Wt want every peruou who U laterwl 

ed in Busina* Education either lot

ь
frequaetly thrown away in the country f.

h
o
Sl
w

hFor Quun el Addrww 
ued new add**. Expect chenK 
two weeks at requeel lb made

■end both oM 
a within h

'• Butante Cough
the throat el* while the keal- v

*
Sileet Contempt.—He—'' Mother, file la

always piuchtog me."
Mother—" Why then penUh bar with

Stater (after a while, crytng)-" Mother, 
ever the tabla ha peniehee me with slleat 
—tempt, and under the tabla ha hick. 

."—Brooklyn Life.
^ Hew ZsaUndhai «l oop satires (Maori»)

cwatas ter three m tea. med> wee fin oompouaded ewr aid maa 
the betas ee were you* beys, end ell this time ti has 

beea delae a Heady week at heating
•b. ^wtU^hTebo Жїге?*»

■ «tad Balsam. Faaple who have hewn tiring 
H the h»ire Ae 1er уваго la break up the mree little 

Allei the el11 fiad » sere friend ta title etd-
med# hum the

Thta wiU h
:Hie eel Iethemselves or others to eeud tar oet

rotate The 3Year Book containing Ml lufbrmatlor 
Yonr name and addles oe a post rant 
will bring It to yon. Address

W J. OSBORNE. Principal

'Ftae see he «net •wt the «ret 
bead ta stase get It ta aalted 5la -W.k.Fredericton; N. B. І* I * Skha *11

R*
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Tbe Sunday School u*
BIBLE LESSON.

Among the notice* of motion et the 
Dominion municipal convention now 

being held In Toionto Is one by Aid. 
SnnpUntm ■ and ended It же Macrae, of St. John, to provide means 

, . У1*1 •*" J*** • by which manlclpelltiee «hall obtain
йгяй* * ,^u,ition ,irec,int

God does not want ua to be underling». lBelr
The Deutschland has broken the 

trans-Atlantic record of $ day» la hour» 
and 19 minutée, made by herself, by 

У V J".'. «вт L. » minute»i^n'hU How aS The boiler of a .teamboat City of
Men ought alwavi to twav and not to f*there exalt when the young mneelee Trenton, plying between Philadelphia felat.-LaVeig” «» Р"У s=d not to ^ ^ rtenmoll)7 f„w lh„lr, ,„d Trenton, g J., reploded Wednee-

and the child givee token of the man I At day, killing 7 persone and Injuring
bxflahatgsy. the very outset Of the Bible, the earth le many other»

Ш. Thx Hsavswly Ahtagohist —Va given men that they may have dominion 
y-16. 14. a*d Jacob was lest alouh. At the very close of the Bible, God's
Before him wae the ford of the Jabtxrk, children are seated upon thrones How
over which hi» good» and retinue had been disappointed God muet he If we are content
rSÎÜ7rt7.d!rjï ™ ““iS" 7”? Г*: “ ЛЙГаnmst !■ .« oss A woman highwayman ha» been 
ceding. It» name mean» the turbelent Ann hast fesvailsd. What Is "pte- ., ц.
stream,—a most appropriate word, used vailing prayer ?" Not a conquering of “l*", ing «bout Darby I a She haa
Again in the word translated " wrestled ' in God's unwillingness, bnt e mastery of the e,<** eewel bold attempt» to arise the
this veree. It tnmblee down through rocky Christian'» own unreadiness. God would purueu sod wutchss of other women on
ravines to the Jordan. Aim re*** like to give ne »o many thing», if we were 
WBXSTLKD A HA* wire him OUTIL TH* only randy for them I 
ВЄЖАКІНС or тне DAY. At drat Jacob 19 Aim Jacob aikbd hi*, ran «aid, 
might have thought that Bmu, hie wrong- Mat Mg. 1 гжау тне», тау нам». 
ed brother, had sent some —1—Tin to stay " Who Is it that claims the right to change

тїгі shcLr^.dXr^.„biL'„mï; ZUtXoJÜ .и=™тьГо,Т ,̂»ГЇЇ‘ The ho™* ««■«» p“"*s^ in
^^uiï.'^d'sr^nrh^

the griefs, the disgracia, the fears, the Wa must take heed bow we Inquire after cetved orders to accept none < 
pesâmes, with which God tries to show us God. And h* blkssrd him теж** hands.

A Run Down System

Gates' Certain Check

bi
E“/

/

career es the * 
* ж prince of

-РОЖ-
- Abridged from Pelonbets’ Notes. Summer Complaint

Third Quarter, 1901,
1Toy то «жтмвяж.

JACOB, A PRINCE WITH GOD. 
besson XI. Sap. 15. Genesis ja : 1-31.

В ОаШЦ^ННЩНН ■
Deal Bin.—I remised your hind lattes 

Un» ago bat was ueable to 
aatil sow, I am eetliag quite 
TOtu medicines sod consider V as

It Is hia highest triumph when man have 
power with him. What judge but would 
rejoice whan hi» ion became able to plead 
a case successfully at hia court ? What
Я?1.ї£П2к ln~hla

a let ef

ful remedies for eich About two 
very muck RUN DOWN 

end In poor health generally I began 
using year Bitters and Syrape aid at 
noticed a marhed Imnrovmaaat is 
health and

years ago 1

J aa well as aver. My 
eon ami daughter hare both need your 
CERTAIN CHECK with the meet weader- 
ful résulta, and In the 
believe it wae the «таї є/ ravier her 
HJr after everything «lee had felled. One 
gentlemen, a doctor of Halite*, bought 1 
bottle of year Certain Check for hfcltttle 
daughter, who wee suffering from dysen
tery, end It made ж speedy cure. These 
and numerous other ineuneee show what 
wonderful medicine# yon re are. Trusting 
that you may be spared 
relieve the sick end afflicted,

I am yours verr truly,
Mbs. Noah Fadxb.

Wm. Montgomery, near Hellairv, 
Ohio, shot hie wife on Wednesday and 
then committed suicide.3 of tbe letter I

M90I. the el reels.
*d, Mr. Tarte had a narrow escape from 

drowning on Georgian, Bay on Wed
nesday.

у увага to

»y that 
l Bitters 
. Last 
і all run 
tin and

Middleton, N. S.
For sole everywhere by C. Gates, Son & Co.

Wanted Everywhereoar sin, and drive wa from our rolf-confi- " There were two thing* which Christ 
dance Into dependence on himaelf. gave In the encounter.—a wound and a

bUesin*. The wound first, and then the 
ттош ; AND Теж hollow OF Jacob з bleeeing. The wound wee email end for a 
тшон was OUT or joint, as h* w*rstl- —1aeon ; the blessing wae infinite and for- 
tpwiTH жш. It wae the hollow rocket ever, 
of the hip joint which the angel at a touch

Bright young folks to roll Patriotic 
Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration In England.

Address to-day the

Pith red 
mud on 
I bottle» 
Ima she 
eta and 
aha haa

Ahd Jacos called the ham* of TH*
FLAGS Pehikl (or " Fennel," V. 31, both 

**• Arm he said, LET MS oo, to* the weening the face of God). Рож: HAVE 
DAY ШЖЖАКХТН (Hebrew : " Band me SHSIt GOD face TO FAC*, AHD MY LIFS I»

IF, fat the gleam of morning has gone FnnamvED. It was said to be impossible

rrisüæstôs saanuûîES
own skill end toughness, be bangs now redeemed shall " see his face ” (Rev. aa : a Well Known Exeter Lady Obtained

“■ antagonist ; from wrestling, he 4). Indeed, while to look upon God with a Cure After She Had Begun to Re-

ward U,K7g «52$$* ï*'dH" H^’”
" Ha wept, and made supplication unto see aright, " is life eternal." From the Advocate, Exeter, Ont.
him." Ahd he said, i will hot let Ahd а» h* passed over Pkhukl th* " A run down system 1 '■ Whets world
THE* go, except thou bless mb. Here BOH BOSE ufoh HIM “ The light rises In ot misery those few word» imply end yet 
begins onr model for prayer. It I» the h'e soul, never again to go down." Arm there are thousands throughout thte conu- 
" fervent prayer " thet T» "effectual" HS haltedufoh his Thigh. "From the try who are .offering Irom thl. condition. 
(J“- S : re). Christ taught thl» in the greet conflict with dn none come off Their blood Is poor and wetery • they rul- 
prahle of ike importunate widow, end without many в roar. We may wrestle f„ almost contlnuoualy from headache» ;

himself in the Garden of and prevail, but there will be touches of are enable t, obtain reetful sleep and the 
He wants ns to pray ns if the enemy, which will leave their long iron exertion greatly fatigues them 

wa rranted something and bitter memorise." Whet is needed to put the system rig
IVJACQB BECOMES lea AEL.-Vs. 37-31. atonic, and experience has proved Dr

ІЬ. A*D .““P ”»«>.h™.what is ------------------------ WUU*ma' Pink Pill, to be the only never-
THV name ? Ask yonraelf that question. failing tonic and health restorer.
“ What la my real name, the name God The United States Poet Office Depart- Mre. Henry Pereor.i, a respected ree 
knowa me by f bit Simon the Braggart, ment is now almoet self-supporting, of Exeter, Out, І» one of the-many 

b it Willing or/pie- The report for the last fiscal year has have tasted and proved the velue of
- d' ” Cowart Ь Feithleee, not yet been leaned, but official eeti- William»' Pink filla For many months

ira Hg sai.d, tjs^^ham* shall m.tra ,btc th.t the уевг'в deficit will 1е1^ ,̂..11п?^"тЛ2^''С0Т.
в* CALL» HO MOBE JABOB, BDT lBEAEL. between JM.OOO.OO»» yd TreporteTrt the AdvOOTte she* gave ,h°
"llia wa. in accordaoce with the very $3. 000,000 This is the loweet deficit fo„owtng ltory in ,he hop, th.t other 
aadent custom of Uking a new name ever recorded. In 1893 the exceee of lufferer* might benefit from her experi- 
from any important event or experience expenditures amounted to $5,100,000. ence:— "For many months my health 
a _ : **7* riro to the Christian coe- It roae pretty steadily until 1897, when wae in a bad state, my constitution being
tom of beatowing a ne wname at baptism, it reached $11,400,000, and then began greatly rua down. I was troubled with 
oOM СьЇіііїГмтto fall rapidly, reaching $5.000,000 in continual headache., my appetite was

the twelve months ending June, 30. ££ f thY™.?^

children of Israel or Israeli tee." ** The Moat Reverend Frederick Tem- end^g^duiiy tec!!!^
A paiNcn hast thou powaa pie, Archbishop of Canterbury, who ia could U trdly attend to my household

with God and with^mhn.___Israel _ 80 years of age, celebrated only hia ail- dutlee I then tried eevernl mlvertieed
wf V*r wedding. He was not married un- remedlte hut without remit, нті l began
have been no common man who began hi. ш he WM * of t he ie an to reganl ту сои.іиіоо а. ЬорИеяе A

— ---------------------  excellent specimen of Queen Victorias neighbor called to ишс «іе day and
HEALTHY SCHOOLMA'AM. favorite type of . bishop and happy Sfi*'UdЇЇ
Foroi Out How to Ffd Htmli, family man. Hia wife, who ia the receiving benefit. I wa* noi vusllv prr-

» —-1À vT. в л , 2su*hter of ® nobleman., is not a plat- euaded, but findly I conront.d «о give the
Many rohool teacher., at the end of form woman, but shows a live interest pill, a uUl. To my eorpri.; *nd great

year . worx, fern thoroughly ex- in her husband’s faith in active work joy I noticed an 1-nprovem-nt in my coo
***** ^ phyecally and en(j temperance, Her husband justifiée ditioo before I hail finished tbe first box

ofVuw^u SZZf.X™ hia own faith, for he walks daily from hv the time I had taken four boxe.of 
lese they nro wMDM*!ind feduDon nroner «ne engagement to another, and he îhe A I 1»-7 rratored t. hralth.

never postponed on, on account
актам run down. _ .. of ill health. шу houMb;!d duties without the least
... ■ utt? "О*11** tsaebsr st Gobleville, The SDanish barque Jaime Mir ar- trouble ; In fact I feel like « new Aom V 
Mlefa., wwo has been teaching regularly rived at Vigo, Spain, and reports hav- All this I owe to that brat of all mrti- 
ЇУ.*..,*.?.ЬУ foan. ing been in collision with the British c1”*- Dr- Williams' Pick Pill., amt I
^ éïï^nül ЙЖГит іЇЇГ» rohooner Murid Winter, which immedi- °ther '0Я;"Г‘ '°

,,v « ” * °.”P*-?i»>a Food «tely loondet-ed’ drowning one member Dr wluheg. Plnk p,,,. rK0,.,i,,d
о**, (Qoo.b. tkai eke elqaed the year aa of her crew. the world over ae the beet blood and nerve
• robwet. Healthy, wrong ygorone women, Samuel H. Slusaer, while gathering tonic, and it ie this power of acting direct- 
ІЇІГ ІЛ І П lET* ilfT? У3, . ia* * huckleberries on the South Mountain, ly on the blood atd nerves which enable 
ÏS Li? мОЇЇІ' Pa • a fcw длуа ago. came suddenly up- thero pill, to care .ach diro*w* *e ln0>on. соррстьїаЛапаке lying u Дп P. œ^raM'anmatï»”
Mteugth, She knowa exaelly to what the rock, on a level with his face. He says ,h. S, ’ „н, “ Z,.
t*Mgs la artrlbatad, far hi the jaara past, he noticed that the reptile had its eye p,ip|uti5u „f the heart, that tired freloig 
tiring on ordinary kod ak» hM almoet factened upon him, and when he at- te,alting from nervon. oroetration : all 
broken we* before the school veer cloeed, tempted to hurry from it lie found that diee.ee* resulting from vitiated humor* in 
2‘,reee. Grepe-NeM,. ^ this he was powerless to move. He called the blood, each ae ecr^ful*, chronic ery-
^"5Vr** b*T!i_r1>lie, e5*V; wklence for hk wife, who was near by. and ahe etc. Dr. William* Pink Pille *re

ia ТІЛтх!» T' °^ chased tbe snake off with a clnb. Mr. w>:d by all drolere in medicine or nan be 
гакмгаг retmturing ure twain and narra sluMer My, he w,„ OVPrcome by a h*lhT. m*'4p P'M »t 50 сеті a bo*.

The eatrsee# Ike teechar caa be given «trange numbness for several hours, iw,7c*,d’"нгокгІИ,*
4th. Z., mV 5152 «d^rrnly believee he was charmed by ^t ‘ ' Br0<:k,HI,•

VARIETY MF G CO.,
Bridgetown, N. S.SHOWS THAT THE BLOOD AND 

NERVES NEED TONING UP.
* we

You May Needmin.
wt blood "PainKiUev
nDSOM. For

Cute
Bruises Dinrrhoee. 

All Bowel 
Complainte 

It Is в sure, ввів and quick remedy.
There’s only ou# PAIN-KILLER. 

Pxriiy Davis'.
Two ей»*, 88c. snd 60c.

*
’S practiced it 

Getheenmne.j
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і
і

et end Dr.a.
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1902.
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tone 1070, Diarrbœa, Dysentery, Colic, 

Cramps, Pain in the StomachVisitor
tU be rout 
the United 

Iranee.
1 shows the 
Ml ie 
шагу 
te on label

tally.
beam AND ALLsnd

Sommer Complaints.
Гиі

ITS EFFECTS ARE MARVELLOUS.
IT ARTS LIEE A OHAR*. 

BELIEF ALBORT IHSTAHTABEOUB.Fenmrownt, 
I peblishera 
1 to dieoon-
ГГОЖ.
і both old 
nge within

Pleisut, Rapid, Reliable, KffectaaL 
Every House should hen 1L 
1st year Druggist lor It 
take bo other.

PRICE, - 35o-

tfber, file Ie

h her with
must doOB

Mother, 
with silent 
e be kicks CHURCH BELLS

Chime» and Peel»,
Iwl Superior CopfrOF nod ТІВ. Hot nor price,
M08HANEIELL FOUNDRYroe (M sorte)
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Л From the Churches, «*
ПепоиЧтНачІ Funds.

—-« dollars wanted from tbs

iis№s
Acedta Forward Movement—Change oi

Collector-

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

At the recent meeting of the Board of 
Governors held at Moncton, the Res, A. 
Cohoon of Wolf tille, Treasurer of the In
stitutions,
renyinder of the Forward Movement 
Fond, In the place of Rev. W. B. Hall of 
Halifax, who has been laid aside by ser
ions Illness, In the form of partial paral
ysis. Subscribers will please take note of 
the change and send their remittances to

stand and we beHeve that she will be a 
source of strength to the church. For 
nearly two years Bio. Gao. C. Darken (lie.) 
has faithfully ministered to these two 
cherchée. Ha has also eared for the little 
Interest at Tor Bay, preaching there once 
a month. During these two years consid
erable progress has been made. Several 
have united with the churches by baptism

appointed collector of the

Jxodock.—Those destring to 
with the above named 

1er. Ban], 
clerk. 
Srranu.

■pOUNDED 1838 as a Christian 
a College. Arts’ course marked 

by breadth and thoroughness. 
Wide range of eledtlves In last two 
years. Eleven professors 
lets In their respective 
ments. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, as equal to that of best 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arts 
course last year.

Elective course In Pedagogy re
cently added to curriculum.

Students desiring to take only 
partial course may select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

and by letter ; Sunday Schools have been 
organized in different sections, and the 
pastor has had the sympathy and cooper
ation of his people. Desiring to complete 

Toman. V*U3V Cnracn.—Since the £ 
ordination mrytos^wblch ^tooh pbce œ Sü^mMdar hlsrere, and tohtabrethran

been with me, as a result of a taw meetings ssaodated ta'Chriettar work in the county. 
Imld by us, three —era baptised on Sabbath fthlm our
“ (**?L£irti2rua,iil£& жжДіїЛьЬїЬуіїг

pastor Stirling. ^ ^ ^ лоп fields In
N. B. Mar carer, C; B—We ere begin- Nova Scotia. Baptist seed has been faith-

— -7 - v - artfiyrjrtajaa:acquainted with some of our people. The ^ BaptlstaTfor they 111 their churches 
Sunday services are well attended. We at every service. They went the Gospel, 
ere undertaking the erection of a new In Ita purity end ritnplfdty. aud when It 
house of worahlp at an early date. Though 
we am not very strong we are looking ft.

І,»52и£І£>ії5?Веї. Geo/hCraiUoo *«“>>»*« TTÜÜ ùya.^Jf
Fs. V., who wro visiting st^hto hmttar-s .^LtS

E. 8. MAWRON. ££ np the work ao faithfnlly carried
3*d Canterbury Baptist Church.— on by Bro. Dnrkee. O. A. Lawson. 

The work of grace is still moving on. Ienc's Harbor, N. 8., Aug. 31st, 1901. 
Aug. 25th, p. m., four happy souls fol
lowed their Lord in the ordinance of bap- the Convention will dladoee that quite a 
tism. One sister over 70 years after read
ing God’s word became dissatisfied with during the peat year, we have bed no very

recent increases. At " The Corner " and 
in the out stations of the church the meet
ings are well attended and interesting. 
Our B. Y. P. U. is well patronized and is 
an excellent training school for the younger 
members Of the church, and the older 

ben exprves their approval of the

-lay do so through 
the newly appointed 

All**
В takeney, We cannot make this notice without 

paying our tribute to the devoted servant 
of God who helped us so effectively in ob
taining the subscriptions, and who np to 
now has been the collector of the Fund. 
Hie services have been simply invaluable. 
Hie warmth of spirit, his easy address, his 
disinterested motives, his faith In the 
cause, his aggressive energy, and the uni
versal esteem in which he was held bv his 
brethren, gave him the largest qualifica
tions for the service, and right faithfully 
and successfully has he toiled.

The tender regard and sympathy of the 
brethren found appropriate and varied ex
pression at the Convention; and day by 
day the hearts of many will continue to 
turn towards our dear brother with loving 
sympathy and with earnest prayers that 
the comforts of God may abound towards 
him in hk afflictions, and that if It be the 
Father’s good pleasure restoration of 
health may be granted. Deep sympathy 
will likewise be felt for Mrs. Hall and the 
family.

Wotfville, Sept and.

1-

two У

A partial course In Biblical and 
Theological studies Is also provided 
tot ministerial students to which Â
two professors devote ill their

Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of scholarships 
available.

Next session opens Wednesday, 
October ind.

For Calendar, or further informa
tion, send to

T. TROTTER, D. D.
President.

time. t

T. Тжоттхж.

The municipal convention at Toronto 
baa decided to form a permanent organiza
tion known aa " The Onion of Canadian 
Mnnidpalit 
the genera 
government.

Dorchester.—Whilst our returns to

*ee." having for ita chief object 
1 improvement of municipal 
U protected by united action

bar have been added to our church
by united action of 

all, of any municipality menaced by private 
corporation», and strict oversight of the 
Dominion

ih* Presbyterian mode of baptism (sprink
ling) accepted and foUowedher Lord in 
the ordinance aa taught by the New Testa
ment—Believers baptism by immersion. 
To God be all the glory.

C. N. Barton, Pastor.

A and strict oversight of the 
and provincial legislation, and 
anal conventions. Aid. Macrae 

united action in defence 
ta before the Dominion

ho
of St. John, urged 
of municipal righ 
parliament and provindal legislatures 
Corporations, he said, had paid professional 
men in thdr service ana munidpAlitles 
could not compete unless they had com
petent men whose business it was to fight 
for man id pal interests. He moved, 
seconded by Mayor Campbell, of Cornwall, 
that the committee on resolutions be in
structed to report on the best scheme of 
securing for the mundpelitiee legislation 
affecting munidpel internets. The motion 
carried.

HORTON
COLLEGIATE

ACADEMY

Mednctlc, Ang. 31st.

Pu»«CO HXAD, N. S.—Progress I The 
foundation of net new church U leid upon lnedtntlon by the porte they tohe In It end 
the eolid rock. Hired o moron end did rejoice become It 1» training otites to Ш1 
ell the work with him free. Brethren their piece» when they pees ofl the mon- 
yonmeybe rore not a dollar yon rond us dene stage. Our conference» end prayer 
will be needleasly spent. Our heerty meeting», to ell eecttom of the church, ere 
thanks to ell who have sent In dollars and well attended by the brother, end sister., 
cents and a gentle but very urgent hint to more particularly the latter,end the prayers 
eDwbo here not yet responded. Need 1Bd teetimonl*ere very interesting. At 
pressing therefore hasten your contri-
more men^”n Brethren^s^” rn^Znd Woodhnret, extensive repaire within end

without have been made on the church 
buildings and those buildings have been 
«dedicated. These repairs have been 

West Jeddorr — A very serious loss for. The repair work has been well 
sustained bv Mr. Salathiel Harwell of *nd it will be hard to find two prettier orthis «Hnmnnit; ttwtew white hT — nicer churcbee. They have Sunday Schools 

this community to-day. While he was . . meetines in both of these
out fishing hi, house esught onfira and .utioS., Both ага E the vicinity of the 
was burned to the ground befote any copper mine now employing a large num- 
efficient arotatence was rendered. Con- be. of tmn and ere virtually home ndroton-
_____ .і— і____ —leu .....„ ary stations. What may be called the•eq neatly the house with every h missionary stations of the
article of its furnishings, also Dorchester сЬагсЬ,Лге Calhoun’s Mills, 
the outbuildings and their content* were Grand Aunce, Rockport and Upper Dor- 
completely destroyed. Mr. Harpell is s Chester. While the report to the Conven- 
respocted resident of this place and is tion from the Dorehestor church shows 
known as an industrious, good living that it has contributed for the year 1cm 
neighbor. This low takes from him about than $40 for the general purposes of the 
all he owned- Therefore I would urgently denomination, if yon add to that amount 
■olidt for him at this time any amounts of what is annually expended for home 
money or materiels for re-building which mimions the amount would foot up to over 
his friends may see fit to send him. Remit $300. Our pastor has to work continuously 
directly to him. and is heard and appreciated by large

August 29. Allan Spidrll. . congregations whenever and wherever he

1828-1901.

Д CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
young men and boys offers 
the following

Marticulation course. Scientific 
course. General course, Business 
course and ManualTraining course.

There are nine teachers on the 
staff, four ot whom are In rasid-

The Academy Home la under
going repairs and will henceforth 
Be heated by hot water and lit by 
ele&ric light.

In connection with the school 
there la a Juvenile Department for 
boys under fourteen years of age.

School re-opens on the 4th of 
September.

For farther Information apply

General Booth, founder, and head of 
the Salvation Army, will visit Chicago 
In November. Accompanying him 
will be twenty-five of the moat promin
ent Salvationists of Begland. The 
party will make an extensive Inspec
tion tour of the United States, covering 
a period of six months. Visits to afl 
the principal Army posts will be made. 
The tour has been arranged for the pnr- 
poae of gainings comprehensive know
ledge of the work, ita needs and the 
outlook.

two of our out stations, Fairview and

road along year
B. A. McPexx, Pastor.

££

District council meetings 
will be held in New York, Chicago, 
Kansas City and San Francisco. A 
week will be devoted to these meetings 
in each city, and at all General Booth 
will conduct services and deliver ad
dresses. Officers from IUionis, Iowa, 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Indiana will 
be present at the Chicago meeting. 
General Booth and his party will travel

to
H. L. BRITTAIN, 

WolfvUle.N.S.

on a private ear which la being built 
especially for this purpose. On the 
aides of the car will appear the words

Acadia Seminarypreach*. In the Muaaaifoaa awd Visi- 
Cuarauvibbx, N. B —We came to this тож of August 18th It le stated that of tin 

leld during the lest week of Tune This Is delegatee present at 
a charming village, frrofrom those tumble- f
down building., Which ro often uur the BereT’ You, humble rorrent wro aW 
appearance of our tillages end town». It gate ot and the treasurer of that Ceeven-

b SSl&'VZZirXJIS
trero aad » testeful people can make It. phy-M, „magth enough to attend at 
The congregations on Sundays ore targe Moncton. There wro another delegate at 
and appreciative, end the Spirit'» power ta the Convention, Samoa! Masters of Kemp,

ЗдЛЛїЗЙГл е&ІЗекКІ
preroloa of goodwill and friendship, 

gracefully promoted ne 
parlor tabis and a mos

wtaker rocksr May God abundantly hleee -, .
w ta ear relatione together end drew the ,V" 
people to Hlmrolf. 1. 8. Paaxiri* andmcratwiroM the у euemt the preacher 

New Hannon awd Seat Haneoa —On *Ь» ‘‘’■ге1*-™®*1 tCjhn. Swim

Is visit N sw Harbor asd baptise Mrs. Lxmls Dimock Marat era who. tbosrb past . NNwtiheUndlng considéra bis score, I» still hale aaâWftyP ^ 
ofpidties ear stater took this decided Китож Мхгожжожж ad Viam*.]

WOLFVILLE, N. S."Salvation Army" In Urge gold let
ters.

FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 
Offers FIVE regular courses,— 

Collegiate, Vocal Music, Piano 
Music, Art, Elocution,—under the 
skilled direction of the beat Univer
sity and Conservatory Graduate 
of unquestioned ability aa laeteuca 
tore. Violin Instruction by resi
dent teacher, Graduate of Royal 
Academy of Meek, Munich. 
Special instruction In Typewrit
ing and Stenography

Rasy of access, unaurpaaaed lo 
■and sanitary in 

Christian tat

begin. September <th 
dar and further infer

THE NEW 
ARTIFICIAL EYE.

Within the past year or two a notable im
provement has bees made In the shape of the 
artiAolal eye: the new form Is bolt .w, more 
or lees lull, with • closed back. It has no 
■harp edges o ' eornsrs, and In the beet quality 
la benaUtally Aalshed and rounded. It is 

00 m for table to wear, has a natural
ssb'iL*a

w eye Is Savorsbjy known la tbe

іяичяй ffürsS
lorasle tnOannda, an awortmr.m .*мь» highwt 
quality bavins been iteetvea by us

He VI UN fitted several eereons to 
ntete eeUeteeUen, we овес the net 
aye with every wtiwn

■a

Ятаі й£йїЗЙ55ЙЇ5 cation.rery
■A Deeply 

Aroocintioe and isfl 
Pall term

minithe'r eom-he the statement he credits aa with

ЇЗігТ Jbüggte.-,w‘ u’ôLi
weeffet uneqnalted serried u> ttees wh« bavé

For
mation apply to

HENRY TODD DtWCŒ

I
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“ Standorette.”
É5SS8SS
^EÿSSEWR
sas,- ,ot* •» ‘b*

polie county. church

TY v
>. і presence. The Bist Onslow

gffifs Eésü^s
LawsoN.—Deetfield, Yar. Co„ Aug. ta, 

hrido'e father, But Sable River, An*. 15, Mpat^al», Abtgel, wife of Wl Шжж Law- 
Ьу Rev. S. S. Poole, Atwood A. PieSte to У,”!,,7,6 TTr!„°”,r •t*l« «"«"У 
Lana М. Pierce both of But Sable River. S[*hh*^5! °°\ «“d"'/ •

Томя-Пп»»і*т n — Лп ft,. -,_a Am*. юск husband and daughter. She died at,tto?'bride L^MSritLâSfi h*Lî**1, bnt detih dld «<* end her supra 
hr the Iteî о» toe pride.^Loag Settlement, p.„d vton before she had e, tiled the
DodSSdeTltoîta^ ne SÏÏÎS н “““ wlth !«•»- Her Ufa wee a herd 
rô™ «aataaa, O. S„ to Sarah Ж. .truraie bat 6, the strength of her Lord

_____ and Master aha conquered, and now enjoys
Beswsrs»-BIAE*.— At the Baptist the rich reward. A sick husband end 

pçreoay, Suwex, Au», yto, by Rev. W. daughter and also . eon, besides a large 
9*”P- 5 ,H. Rtewater, Editor and Pub- number of relatives and friends are left to 
Usher, of The County News to Minnie mourn their loan 
A., youngest daughter of Robert h. Blake,
Baq., all of Hillsboro, Albert Co. Bashtt.—At Barton, N. B , on u>k

Monna-Racion.— At Panaboro, Ang. J<*n1 T.
у to, by Rev. D. H. MecQaarrie, SUnlay *»bbltt. In the Seth year of his age, leering 
lb Morris and Johanna Rector of Parroboro, !”/■ ■"? ‘°d. °°* «sngbter. Tiro. Bah 
N. 8. bitt has been for шипу yeure an honored

Bsunrs-Woe-Al to. BaptUt per- 5Г^1№02ї;^0"ш2;п*ь^
A5r*totb”y<R“d^ ІВВЯ5? C°yltTl wHi ЬеЬ*”1У *•» lito in the Church 
ьЛь. hride7. fstheT UmJ fSb шїмГ сошшппІІУ- He wee one to whom

to Km me ж. Webb. church eeer found in him e true friend
seen ce will be 
services which 

attend. Mey God 
ere to fill the vacancies and 

maintain bis cause in this community.

The “ Standorette ” is a swinging 9 
and tilting top table which combinée an dj 
Basel, Bookrest, Music Stand, Drawing jt 
Stand, Beading Stand, Invalid Stand, and j 
Card Stand, all in one.

A

j
Mian V
irked Purncn-Pnoicn.—At the home of the

t two 
ednl- $The top! has four independent adjustable movements : Vertical 

horisontal, tilting and rotating, and ran be placed at any height, at 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be ÎJ 
put to a great many uaca. %

The “ Standorette ” Is eepecially useful ne an invalid or eiek № 
bed stand, as It is designed no that the top extends over the bed. fji 

The top of the “Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 Inches 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black 
enamelled, trimmlaga nickel plated.

Price, #6.50.
Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet. $

jQSÆM^mÜMîà

ipart
rshtp
nized

and
best
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oaly №idles,
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I and 
ivtded 
which a.

their
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rehipa

saday,

or ms

-Tiaotrv.—At Simon Rld«," and mpporte^ and his m

1 Pastor Stirling, Wm. Faolk- « wns his practice to atto 
ira Tlnelev. both of ЯІааоп raise UP others to fill the

Рашенжж-Тпгоьху,—At Simon 
Victoria conn
8. Martin and ____
ner and laadora Tlngley, both of Simon raise np 
Ridge.
UtobriSIfsthmTm «to HoaioH.-At Mount Han'ey, Ang. 10,
F. H. Benin, Dlmock^iemàn9BàwTby^f Addle” betora^d
Aylesford end tennis Laure youngest aSSSnSZ'nLaifouSS^^ij^^ 
daughter of David Grey, Btq. of CuUmfen. Deceased when twelve увага old' wea led

To Intending Purchasers^»
Do you want un ORGAN of Superior workmanship. 
Beautiful in design, made of the beat material» ana 

purity and richness of tone ? If so yon

Deceased when twelve years old was led 
to Jesus during the pastorate of Rev. J. H 
Robbins, by whom she was baptized. Ad-

JZr&Zi&’ïise sbSSrT-^S
Sentega MfeLtd s femily*o? in Stid- lD ‘he loa| “d Ьготе Boggle

“Jfilîd Yarmouth Co »d В^ІьГ ьГ ГГГ 
N S Aurii uth ^ mem platitudes or worn-out pbraeee eon-

мгїїїй?ййл,ай
Deidh'to їм ™knmY /folJîthût^rim d np °! yictorf- The '“««ml, which wns 
2^“ a a very Urge one, wea conducted by Rev
tory. She lenvm n hnrtmnd eons мі B, B Locke, amieted by Rev.' Fash, 

_ . *** Dot without hope. Gaeli and Stavert. The sympstny of toe
Ridlxv.—At Worcester, Mem., U. S., whole community la with onr aletvr, Mrs 

]шн ifih, of cancer, Melvins Ridley, of Morton, in this her sore bereavement, 
Deerfield, Yarmouth Co., aged JJ years, following so quickly the recent 1 
Our Mater went to Worcester for medical noble and only eon. To God all-wise, 
treatment, bnt no human power could rich in mercy, blamed evermore, toe 
"fib She quietly named to toe better rowing mother la moat tenderly commend 

Berly in life she gave her heart to ed.
Jam end lived a constatent Christian life.
May toe Lord sustain the mourning 
and daughters by toe right hand of Me

4mt.
DEATHS. noted for its 

want the
\\it V

v .
“THOMAS”

for that instrument will fill toe requirements.

JAMBS A. OATB8 & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

ГЕ

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

daughters toL for 
offers

entific 
sincss 
ourse, 
n the 
raid-

of a FOrae^Net!)11

5.ЮГ

Total ікоомк .
Prams A Interest. 

S49.717.08
170,047.0614assorf ifiSîto

1883 809,876.80 64,006.01 373,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00
612.006.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.76 16,616,360.60

1893 796,606.04 188,894.86 982,399.90 4,520,183.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965.626Л6 265471.03 1,231,197.39 6425,11641 29421,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

Iisraai
ПГООЖП.T<

|l!â4*W
46tt.8S9.S9

1878
1878

land.
1888

ander- 
eforth 
lit by

Quarterly Meeting

Christian. For long years he had been a An*'l6th- R" 1- M- McDonald preached 
coMfateat member of toe vrd Yarmouth toe opening sermon, it was a strong dls-

Cmsh*tSurplna above all liebifitim, Government Standard . . *505.546.15
Capital Stock, Paid-up .
Capital Stock, Subscribed. Uncalled...............................................
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS

8. A. MCLEOD, Agent et St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.

lehool 
it for 
f age. 
ith of

apply

100,000.00
900,000,00

$i,5u$v546.25

of a Sid М?аЙЯІ üd Uthm toï Ьм1пе” “"ting took place, Pastor How-
benediction of the Greet Heed of too aid presiding. The conference meeting 
church rent upon the family and friends.

LITERARY NOTK3
Over one quarter of 1 million copiée of 

The Criria have been sold since lu pub
lication on May 13th.

The Principles of Sanitary Science and 
the Publie Health, with special reference

▼ANTED by a lady, a situation as 
mother's help aod companion. In Novo 
Scotia oe la New Brunswick. la food of 
children. Beet referenc-s 
dram, R , Drawer 1, P. O-,
N. S.

'in toe eftamoen In charge of Bro. Man-

Lord. The missionary meeting on Satur
day evening 
ring address delivered by Bro. Archibald. 
Sunday
people from all the region round shoot 
were surly astir. At 9 30 a. a., toe Sab
bath school mot and listened to add rames 
from visiting brethren At the morning 
service Bro. Archibald again filled the pul 
pit, and preached o thoughtful, earnest 
•ermott In reference to the “great e 
mimion." The announcement that Mr*. 
Archibald would speak in the aftareoou 
b'oeght e mot crowd together, end for 
■ere then one hour our lister held them 
spellbound. That address meet do much 
for missions In 1 Me section of country. A 
rousing gospel sermon from Bro Sables in 
tbs evening followed by eo evangelistic 
“sell eg kd by Pastor Howard, cloned on - 
Of Ihebsat Heartsrly meetings eves held In 

Ш). We were ell mery that Bro. 
RoMeuon wea unable to be present В tra
ck 1 raj as one made that be might be 

■pa ted. I am glad to say that he le slowly 
improving. The lines and place for the 
■eat Quarterly ineVtlag was led In th 
bauds of a cimmltter, set will he an 
noonood le due time. Quo. Ilowaan.

r, of refreshing from the Ad-• S. given. 
Weymouth,6ША MBhAL, PARIS, 1PM.

well attended, and » etir-

Walter Baker &Co.’s la deer and cool, and thetry factious Diseases le the title of a hook to 
be published Immediately by The Mac
millan Company. IFe author la William 
T. Sedgwick, Ph. D.. Professor of Biotocy 
cod lecturer on PnbHc Health and Sani
tation In tha Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology ; Profanera S-dgtriok was 
formerly Biologist to the State Board of 
Health of Maaaachécrits.

“The Greet Awakening la Japan" to de
scribed In full la toe Missionary Review 
of the World foe September; Rev. The*. 
M. MacNalr tails graphically of the new 
end vital Interact which the people of the 
Island Bonfire art taking in Christ and hie 
Gospel. Dr. Pierson writes of the life end 
work of "John BUM, the ApnetlO -Mo the 
Red Indiana " The riory of hie teal and 
the results of hie labors Is I untiring. An 
Interacting description of "Hawaii end the 
HaneHean" le given by Henry W Frost; 
their physical end 
e- d their poHtiael end rellntone history 
ore dwelt upon mpocteUy and ere given In 
a fresh end striking manner. The “Bonin 
isloadi" e little known portion of the 

Empire are described hy Rev 
Johnson whose article le Нім
ії photographs O'ber papers of 

the varied contents of

s PURE, MIOH ORAM

Cocoas and Chocolates.».
!*•.— 
Piano 

1er the 
Inlver- 
duate 
letrnce 
f reel- 
Royal 
enteh. 
rewr#

Send for Catalogue
Oatli|ilag courses of study which have 
qualified our students to lake and to hold 
almost every clerical position in St John 
worth having, not to mention their suc
cesses throughout the length aad breadth 
Of Canada aad the United Statue.

І Ne. I
—The Ьш pUl» chocolate їв làs 
«a** hr drinking »*d bUo lorі

k.

■ed la 
ary la 
lea hi

-OrodUMsudaroitoddaki 
aatoaus. -atriii.a., ma S. KERR 8c SON

Oddfellow1» Hall.

WALTER BAKER & CO. lid. t bin• «to-
rioter

this number deal with Korea, China and 
India. The general httelHweooe deport
ment covers the entire world in its Items 
of near, and pointed paragraph».

PobllalMfi monthly by Funk & Wag- 
nollo Company, so Lafoyrite Place, New 
York. *a 30a year.

DOSeHESTSS, MAM.
■BWBBBL w^git<B.a,gBm«L

3LFE,
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СнтJ. -v
I rated wHBVB*T fACZJLGB.
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I to 3 Per Cent. Monthly

AND

ioo Per Cent. Yearly Profits

Л News Summary > t,
Mr». Csrrie Nation Is in Toronto.
The post office at Altona, Man., was 

robbed Tuesday of stamps and cash to 
the value of #150

Karl M. Kreelman, the Truro Globe 
trotter, ia ex 
a week, after

Canada's great industrial exhibition 
at Toronto waa formerly opened on 
Tuesday by Sir Wilfred Laurier.

Justice McMahon, of Toronto, on 
Tuesday granted an order for an investi
gation into the affairs of the Maritime 
Sulphite Pulp Co., of Chatham.

The Bethlehem Steel Co., which also 
includes the Bethlehem Iron Co., has 
passed into the hands of Charles M. 
Schwab.

pected in St. John within 
his two years journey.

Seem excessive, yet many of our customers have realized these unusual 
1 profita during the year 1900 by following our Intelligent plan of com

bination Inveaimenta in mining stocks, dividing the investments, 
obviating loss, and by combining first issues of stocks in promising

of the regular monthlymines an.l dividend payers. The payment 
dividends on the properties we handle aa fiscal agents, June 1, required

Three Thousand Dividend Checks
One of the clergy resident at Basilica, 

Quebec, stated that no petition against 
the coronation oath is in circulation in 
the diocese of Ottawa.

Official corroboration is still unob
tainable of the report that it is contem
plated to curtail the itinerary of their 
Royal Highnesses.

Martin Almon, of George's River, C. 
B., injured in the harvesters' train 
wreck near Winnipeg, has retained 
council and will bring action against 
the C. P. R. for damages.

At Sydney Wednesday warrants 
were issued for the arrest of four 
officials connected with the freight de
partment of the I. C. R. for alleged 
stealing of liquors in transit from Syd
ney to Glace Bay.

At Dalhouaie Wednesday morning 
the young men found guilty of an af
fray were sentenced each to one month 
in the county jail.

Herbert M. Gibson, chief traffic man
ager of the Manchester Ship Canal Co., 
in an interview with the Boston Her
ald, predicts a direct service between 
Boston and Manchester.

The Irish ratepayers of the province 
of Quebec have made a complaint to the 

t that all the free

And we have never yet made a loss for a customer in any mining stock 
recommended by our house. We make profitable mining investments a 
specialty and will not handle as financial agents any but meritorious 
working mines that possess all of the requisites necessary to make valu
able producing properties, with conditions favorable for possible 
“ Bonanzas.'*

We do the Largest Business in 
Mining Stocks

Of any firm in the United States, because w« make our customers’ inter
ests our own, and do not adviae them to invest in any property that we 

first thoroughly investigated* with 
take a financial interear in. which

have not first thoroughly investigated* with our own experts and are 
willing to take a financial interest? in, which with their owe holdings 
will insure control and the proper and#economical management of the 
property for profit to і ta stockholders.

Send for prospectus of new and promising mines and dividend j 
payers, together with subscription blanks and reporta showing present , 
conditions of the properties and also booklet “ ABOUT OURSELVES," < 
giving in detail our intelligent plan of securing the large profita of J 
legitimate mining without risk of loss.

,

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,
■w

The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

CANADA MANAGERS 

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO., Bankers, 

NEW YORK.

■ )

Quebec govern 
school books issued for distribution in 
the province ere printed in French.

The Ixmdon Times says : Li Hung 
Chang has notified the ministers of the 
powers that the Chinese plenipotenti
aries are now authorized to sign the pro
tocol, and has requested them to fix a 
date for the signing.

The Royal Canadian Humane As
sociation has awarded Its medal to three 
Montrealers, David Pieraonneault, 
George Lemard and George Lessard, 
for conspicuous bravery in saving lives 
from drawing.

D. W. Mills, who was engaged with 
Premier Roblln in the cattle busi
ness. has been arrested on the charge 
<rf stealing $16,000. It ia alleged that 
Mille sold cattle purchased with Rob- 
Hn's money at slaughter prices, and 
was in the act of skipping to the States 
when arrested.

ife
L/

H

BAPTIST PERIODICALS
QUARTERLIES MONTHLIES

Etamieat
Price , Priea

:::&**« 
Par copy Z par quarter f

The Allan steamer Siberian, at Hali
fax from Glasgow and Liverpool vis 
St.John's, Nlid., reports August 22nd, 
when five days out from Liverpool, 
Purser Hugh M. Harry was missed 
and search of the ship failed to find 
him. He waa single, 34 years old and 
a general favorite.

The midland railway bridge over the 
Sbubeuacadle is nearing competlon. 
The last of the large centre spans was 
floated to position Wednesday amid the 
cheers of a thousand throats. It was 
» difficult engineering feat and was 
skilfully carried oat.

It is now estimated that the Metro, 
politan Museum of Art in New York 
will get shout $6 000,000 from the es
tate of Jason 8. Rogers, of Paterson, 
N. J., the odd old fellow who used to 
talk with Di Ceanola by the hour 
the finances of the museum, but never 
In 20 years asked a question about the 
contents of it.

I Misa Babers Macklnnon left Am
herst Wednesday for Dawson City, to 
join her brother, James A. Misa Mac 
kinnon has resided in Amberest for 17 
years, and was a member of the teach
ing staff ol the Amberest Academy. 
Members of 8t. Stephen’s church pre
sented Miss Macklnnon with an ad
dress and a purse of gold, She expects 
*0 join the teaching staff et Da

asiisr .
Advanced

a “
Per copy / per fuarter I

t» : :

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
or ALL Klttna. OUAeTBSUBS Л*.LESSON LEAFLETS
ttSU. : : : :SSrWSdiAtel

ГГІВАІ7 )
.................1 cast task
Per copy / por quarter I Paraapyi per quarter !

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS ,.~u. MS.'
t*1 |T

Little One# [weekly)Oer î*«"Teexg
• *a M

( The above price» are all fer club* qfJbve er mare.) 
Оті Work (Now), la place of » The Colporter," (monthly)

Par year, la dube of tea or wore, 30 <
A**, as і

It» per year

American Baptist* Publication Society
about

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 236 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Spring Qoths Just Opened.
Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 

Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wear.
While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.

Ladies’ Tailoring 
a Specialty 
Opposite Hotel Button.

J. P. Hogan, TAILOR
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14 674
In life—not death—

Hearts need fond words to help them on 
their wsy ;

Need tender thoughts snd gentle sym
pathy 

Canjjjjj,

Then hoard them not until they nseleee

pleasant looks to cheer each

be.
In life—not death—

Speak kindly. Living hearts need 
sympathy.

—Msil snd Express. 

ITEMS FROM ABROAD.
London hss 51 Inhabitants to the acre ; 

Paris, 115.

m
A Pain Remedy.

for over fifty rears this wonderful remedy 
hae proved I tie! 1 the beet, мімі and ви reel 
antidote tor pain In the world.

The True Relief,

Radway’s Ready Relief
For Intimai and External Use.

In using medicine* le віор pain, we should 
avoid воєн ав inflict injury on the ayetsm. 
opinm, Morphine, Chloroform, Either, Со
тім and Chloral I top pain by destroying the 

of perception, the patient losing tbs 
power si lev! inf. This la a moat dest motive 
prostiea : it meake the symptom a eh ala np, 
and, instead of removing trouble, breaks 
down tbs a tom sc h, liver and bowels, and II 
eoetlnned tor n length of time, kills lb# 
nerves end produces local or general parai у-

There le no neceeslSty lor nalng 
gérons and uncertain egenta when a positive 
remedy like BADWAYH READY RELIEF 
will atbp the moat excruciating pain quicker, 
without entailing the least dinger In either 
latent or adelt.

U Instantly stops the most sxcroetaUag 
peine, allays Inflammation end cures eon- 
(estions, whether of the Longa, Htomaeh, 
Rowels or other glands or mneona mem-

Pain Cured
In An Instant

Mo matter how violent or excruciating the 
pains the Rheum elle, Bed-ridden, І піт, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 
wlQi disease may suffer.

Radway’s Ready Relief
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE

A CURE FOR

Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus
A ball to a tsaspooslul of Ready Relief In a 

lieu tumbler ol wafer, repealed aa often aa the 
discharges cantinas, and a flannel sntnrated 
with Ready Relief placed over the 
and beweia will afford immediate 
aosn eflbet a cure.

No bed after enacts (which are Invariably 
the sequel of do-lag with opium ete.i, will totlnwibe nee of Radway’s Keadr Relief, hut 
the newels will he left In а мЯніу, normal

A Cut to a leoapoonhil la a half tumbler of 
water will, la s lew minutes, eu re Crampe, 
Правам. Boar Stomach Heartburn, Nervoo*- 
uees, BaepleaanoM, Hick Heed so ne, Dtar- 
ВИкІІіімІїгу, Cotte, internal solas.

stomaeh 
relief and

Malaria, ChUls and Fever, Fever and Ague 
Conquered

BADWAY S READY BELIEF
4M .m>r nm lb. p.u.01 Ml.fo wtlh Ш. 

terrible toe to setU*rs In newly settled die- 
triste. Where the Malart
terrible me to eetuara in newly settled dis
trict*. where the Malart e or Agee exista, bat 
If people exposed to It will, every morning on 
tatting out of bed, tike twenty or thirty 
drops of the Ready Keitel in a glees ol wetor, 
ans sot, say, a cracker, they will —pegs 
St to sirs fSta most be done before going out.

Teere la nota remedial agent In the world 
tbot will enre Never and Ague and all other 
malarial, hi Hone on d other fevers, aided by 
Radway’s Pille,ns quickly ae Radway’s Ready

Bold by All Druggists.
RAD WAY A OO.. 7 HL Helen Street. Montreal

Consumption is the bane
of our country. It destroys hun
dreds of precious lives yearly. 
Upon the first appearance of the 
■yaptoms, or where a predis
position to tliis dreed disease 1, 
feared,

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
shonld be at once resorted to, 
Begin with small doses, lint take 
it regularly and persistently, and 
you will surely benefit. Many a 
life has been saved by taking this 
invaluable remedy in time.

Be sure you get Puttner’e, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

j
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j* The Farm,
ENOUGH LEFT. 8УхIs

pound in five 
gallons) and applied aa ж spray. If a pump 
la not available, the soap solution may be 
sprinkled on the insects with a watering

to elm tree that might have been prevented ї£Г525

Ьт n»J«»*pol«wc. the foliage torly la ^ mneh „„ь. don, ln uu.
*dBl\W*U”- '•“І"» 5 sa, to prirent Injury to the elm tree, 

totble, another iprayiag about the But of won.—(W. B. Britton, Connecticut
June would hare prerented injury from 
the caterpillar. It la 
apply pobon, aa the Injury hae been done, 
and the caterpillar» are crawling down the 
tree» In great number», leaking a .bettered 
place In whl.h totzanaform. All do not mite» until of an age to «all for reel. It 

down the trunk, however, aa many ** • qumtlon with me whether It doe» not 
drop from the branch* to the ground. tV better to keep Caire» until near Christ- 
while eome lodge in eerie* of the rough ■“ •*» lh« mU- One thing I. «ure. 
bark of the trunk and larger branch*, and L* » »«n» once work up an hone»t trade 
there undergo their change to the pupa *•» ■** *“>, genuine fre»h
atage. Bet a large proportion may be ««• « gilt edged butter, he could put on

the ground at the 1---- of the • «Н* price and «till find a ready market.
tree, where they may he collected by the Mml l,nner* •« thl» aeotion kill their 
quart In eome ma*. It b an aaay matt* cale* when a day or two old, and *11 the 
to daatror the* neoa and И a ho* ut ha kid* lor бо cent» or $1, according to ai* 
done at once, thee graetl, dimiatehlng the “*> while the mother', milk mut

go to the pig» for aome time, aa it la not

THE ELMTRBB B8BTLB.ly In many Connecticut towns and cities, 
und especially in New Haven, the elm leaf, 
beetle has this season caused much injury

"I guess there is enough coal 
left lo last till the warm weather
•els in.

«It's a good thing I insisted 
oo getting thiskя
SUNSHINEanal

!om-
mte,
sing

State Entomologist
too late to s -

RPROFIT IN VBAL. FURNACE'XToo many make a mistake in not raisingthly w! instead of that other ‘Just-as- 
good'one.

“And my coal hill has been 
fully twenty-five per cent, less 
than it was last winter."

ihed
Л—чks

lock 
ita a
loua
ralu-

\___
The SUNSHINE i« a new Furnace, end he» erery fuel-saving and

healing contrivance known.found
llble Siae of fuel door і аж 15 inch*. He» large ash pen.

Heavy aectional fire-pot with fine—mean. darabUity. Triangular grates. 
Made In three aise». Bums coal, coke or wood.
Catalogue and Estimate. Free from our local agent or neare.t hoe*.

in
crop of egg laying haullaa hr mat year.

Where city arthorM* era nul prepared *» b* butt* or cherae. Now, why not 
to act Httoaos and rasldsnli should do so, ^ lhe practice that is beginning to

le vogue hare of feeding this milk to 
trf Wi own prtrptrty от rwHwict- calves until fit for nee anywhere, then

To hill the IneecUapray the ground end* «**»■« "«* akimmllk with a little
the trie, and the trunk eod low* branch*, Sn,17 ground grain mixed In «the calf 
If poaaible with a eooo of mschanteal mini- grow» old*? Soon one will have an 
alon of heroaen# and water, containing zo “b®*1 on band with a decided market 

Thie will НП all

witi"not Injure the‘ titrive, and a ran on the ground in the

oil and common map are tiro effective if op™ air le * good for them aa an occaalon-
el tonic is for their owners. My father

MORE BOXES OF GOLD, '""Г “ * UtUe onc* 1* « w» .__, week, end I never remember his losing aAnd Many Greenback»- „„ tb, diMMe -lled bllckleg. A

ЛЯй*23і 25
llttle box* of gold and greenbackr to ner- good for them. We turn them out Into u 
•one who write the meet Intereating, de- dry, well fenced piece of meedow * eoon 
tailed, and truthful deacriptione of their * the weethw le rrarm enough, end proaide 
experience on lhe following topic.. „**5 д,Кег from tbe ron lnd storm.

I. How baye you been affected by “ ' ” . ,
coil* drinking and by changing from Unie* there cm be running water in their 
coffee to Post am. quarters it is kept in s trough and removed

а. Do you know any one who has been every day. They ate well fed, and it is 
driven away from Post am because it came surprising how soon they attain marketable 
to the table weak and characterless at the size.—(Farm and Home, 
first trial?

3. Did you set such a person tight re
garding the eaav way lo make Poetum JERSEY STEERS FOR BEEF, 
clear, black, and with a crisp, rich taste? * ... ,

4 Have yon ever found a belter way to Я"8 І«*У” »«Ue 1” “The Rural
make it than to use four heaping teaspoons- World ” of hie experience in fattening
fnl to the pint of water, let eland on stove jersey steers for market. One was twenty
cl«L»!l ritoïït ^conUnne11eaay'boU- ™°nth*old lnd — ” fdra -cuth. 
lug full 15 minute, from that time etirrtng «И і nth*. tan month. « lam. Not one 
down occasionally ? (A piece of butter of them ever sucked e cow. They were 
about the sise of a navy bean, placed In 
the pot will prevent boiling over. )

5. Give names and account of those . . _
you know to have been cured or helped mènent of eoruand cottonseed meal. The
in health by the dismiss*! of coffee and twenty months steer sold at $3 30 m hundred 
the dally urn of Fortum Food Cuff* lu Ita poende, end aold tor fa8 jo. The twelve 
place.

б. Write _______
friend, whom you believe would he hue- 7°uug* 
efited by Muring off eoff* I Your 
will not he divulged to them. )

Add re* your letter to the

. M-Clary ManufacturinoCaBter 
it we 
l ere LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, 4 57 JOHN N.B.ling»
,f the

t of ktdend
-count

P* 4 4 114 11 A■net bo kept dry if they era toCult А ф ф ф ф ф ф ф ф l
ES,” 
its of BE SURE

BE SURE and eet out BARGAIN prices and terms on on 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SBLId our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS
ZWB REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS. z/
HALIFAX, N. S.

olnloInloIoToToInloI^IoInln'
TTTTTTTTTTTT

the lot is uniform or nearly so. Be the 
breed Shorthorn, Hereford or Angus, simi
larity adds much to the pecuniary value of 
the lot.

DOANS|Щ
I RHEUMATISM 

Я DIABETES 
Hsmsirrg ChggAgd

■ ошітммт
■ Kroreer A UIWWAIIV

JLfgyr#

* Field and Farm* aays : Expert estimate 
now placée the low on lamb feeding this
eeaaon at the coat of the feed eonaumad
and the expen* for lab* Incidental to the 
feeding iteelf—the feeder» merely roeonp- 
leg themmlvea on the purehme prim el 
the lamha. The feeders, howwew, are eat 
discouraged. It la predicted that 1.5,000 
head of lamb, will he perchamd next fall 
for Arkansas Valley fattening.

It la claimed that an acre of dee* will 
produce more park thus аж acre el mew ; 
that U b poartbb to make durtag a 
800 pound» of pork from us 
doe*. It look, very dm on 
theoretically worked oat,elmort m

grown upon akimmllk mduly until old 
enough to mt .nailage and a limited

months old call sold lor $so«xactly. The 
sold at J3.S5 a hundred, and 

brought aa average of over $14 each. Bear 
In mind that these are Illinois prie* and 
•old to the wholesale buyer, not to the 

, and It will be seen that pack 
not afraid of a little Jersey blood 

_*• Ямга* nnd trwthfnl, don't write .hee h b well fattened. They bed not 
purtnr mfaucllul letter., jurt plris, troth- b.tUr ulNalMf „otW.

October milk to a valee exceeding what they were 
eoth and November 10 k, 1901. by three sold tor, as de many of the young stock 
odgmnot member, of the Partem Cwraal „id m hahy h*l. adi we ham UtUe doubt

write*, a box containing • «5 gdd piece mmpera favorably with thorn of the breed, 
to *ck of the eo next Dart writers, a fa welly thought hurt for beef ralrtug. 
greenback to *eh of the mo next beet. We do net
2l,lL,,^^km.kZb^hU,Lb2 m e bmlhamd, but we do wiah to convince 
dbtribeted to 315 peraone. them who hum then that It b pomibl. to
l,.îlTî' drink b willing to have 

and latte appmr In the paper», 
help m it may off* to the bn

Britt

„іCereal Co. Ltd., Battu Creek. Mleh., 
writing yonr own Мі». 1. g 

Inr, N.B., write* mi 
“In the fell 0/ lies,
with e
well scarcely get up out 0/ a «heir 

ll gnaw ms greet pele Ц move 
l Ieoh one bon of Doen'a 

Kidney Pill» end wee coerptately

UBS
A*.

«wawf

ly- to
pele le the heck

Decision will be made bet we have yet to am the mea who wfll bank 
them claims with aeteel farta. The beta 
are ageia* the elate* made, and the 
eyata* of growing hugs low In prorttm b 
agalnrt anch a ayatam.vrrssv

T to advocate the Jersey

Family Records.Priam Carl el Reemenb b thirteenth In 
order of anccaartne to the British three», 
the German Bapnror twenty-fifth

a -
lient» per* mike good beef ataara of them If they will 

‘«b land them liberally, and that they will 
' „ make either vaal « beef that no markatman

A few handled left. Hi 
ly printed 00 heavy linen peper. 
innmoanted by e finely engraved 
half tone. Bine 11*14 loohee 

Priee—Un framed, mailed to nsy 
addrem tor 80 cento.

Is handsome carved frame, boxed 
reedy tor shipment, $1.80.

8. O. SMITH,
18 Kxmouth 8A, 

8t John, N. В

ram. However, a requeet te omit lame nwd be aehamed to handle for hi. enrtom- 
will be raepectad. era. Aed we kaow, too, that» yolk of

jtvmy frieed of Portant hiaignd to jwr, at^ cum he exmlkd for

їямбжгДЬгз ssbe55se:,K5U
gold and envelop* of money win reach * Shorthorn and Herefords they will ge
^b,.Є Ï55L Ша -me lb. to . dn, rt *Uh , M.-
slthough the «end* may here bet smell 1 
frith In winning et the time of writing.

Talk thb anbjeet oyer with yWtr friend» 
end am hew menf among yon cm win 
prima. В ba toed, 
and In the he* kind of e

C. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Da* Sira,—For 

only partial em el my arm, 
andden etrals. 1 knee need every f ify

until I get a sample bottle
MB NT. The beeedt

>
Iran 1 have had

by*
without effect, 
el MINARD'8 UNI
I received from k earned toDomestic 'XZXXZUZX”* лу

Ж. W. HARRISON.
Qbmta, Ont,STOCK NOTBS.

b ahtpped ln rar load. It 
a week high* prim la rttba, U

LI VS

It
Wart aim**, la only isH tone

London hell. 
Big See, ofI LOR

Ж %:
.4
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> News Summery. >
O’Brien, the murderer, wee executed 

at Daemon City on August ay,
Trooper Charlee Tapper Busby was 

accidentally seriously wounded, at 
Bloemdale, Aug. 26. Next of kin, Mm. 
Buahby, Moncton, N. B.

F. G. Fauquier, government agent
• at Revelatoke, is reported as absconded 

with government money amounting to
* somewhere between $2,000 and $3,000.

A train leaving Sod us Point, over the 
Northern Central railway, was derailed 
on Thursday near Newark, New York.

was was kilted and a8 in-

1

One person 
jured.

The steamer Frith arrived at Ham- 
merfest on Thursday and reports that 
•he successfully landed the Baldwin- 
Zeigler Arctic 
Zeigler, Algiers 

The superior jury of awards has de
cided unanimously to give Henry Aus
ten, who designed the Pan-American 
illumination, a gold medal in recogni
tion of his achievement.

Toronto Telegram : Toronto’s civic 
government will not have to start work
ing on Labor day, for the good and 
sufficient reason that it has yet to show 
the first sign sf starting to work.

Mr. James Weller, a member of the 
Metropolitan Fire Brigade, has just 
left London for Melbourne, in* charge 
of seventy-five Esquimo dogs for the 
Antarctic exploring ship Discovery.

Judge Berry , of Lynn, fined a lellow 
who was working a sore-backed horse, 
[50. “How would you like to have a 
mil on your neck, and the collar con

stantly rubbing against it?” asked the 
judge.

W. MacKinnon, of the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, comes next 
week to New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia to furnish information regarding 
the making of fruit packages exposed 
for sale.

Mme. Crisp! has lodged a protest 
against the government’s action in offi
cially sealing up the late Signor Crispi 'a 
private papers at Mount Lina, on the 
[round that at the moment of his death 

he was a private pe-soa and no longer 
a public official of the state.

The next imperial officer appointed 
to the command of the Canadian militia 
may combine with that duty the direc
tion of the imperial forces at Halifax 
and Bsquimait, В. C. The imperial 
offices at those places will likely be 
closed up and matters directed from 
Ottawa.

The Free Bapt 
Brunswick to have been held this year 
at Waterville, Carleton Co., will be 
held at Marysville, York Co., on the 
first Saturday in October. The change 
is made on account of the prevalence 
of smallpox in a part of Carleton 
county.

The Bishop of Carpentaria, has start
ed on an adventurous journey, the 
overland trip from Port Darwin to Ad- 
elsJd. The whole of the Northern Ter
ritory of South Australia, comprising 
an area of about 567,000 square miles, 
is Included in the bishop's diocese, as 
well as the northern ports of Queens- 
latia.

A Paris despatch states : Dr. Koch 
will inoculate Dr. Qernault with bov
ine tuberculosis. Dr. Gernault volun
teers himself to test the theory advanc
ed by Professor Koch at the recent Med- 

1 Congress that human and bovine 
tuberculosis have nothing to do with 

and that men cannot catch 
from cattle.

expedition at Camp 
Island.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
ESTABLISHED 1878. 

Fine Location Frontin 
and Princess

FRAUD on CONSUMERS
ig on 
Streets. 

Conducted Without Liquor.
M E. & M. P. PETERS, 

Proprietors.

THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

W O O D I L L’S
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

Ha lost too many lege. The St. J 
G» telle telle the following story : A 
young British officer et the iron 
wrote home to hie father from 
Africa : " Deer father, kindly send me 
/ 50 at once ; lost another leg in e stiff 
engagement end 10 in hoepltsl without 
means.1’ The answer wee: "My dear 

, as this is the fourth leg yon have 
lost, according to your letters, you ought 
to be accustomed to it by this time. Try 
to wobble along on any others you may 
have left"

M. Gaston Menter, the noted " choco
late king." Is very much to the front in 
French affairs just now. Having belli n 
modern workingmen's village, he entered 
the chamber of deputies and became an 
Intimate friend of M. WaMeck-Roeeeeu. 
He Is about to back up a great newspaper 
enterprise—a Paris paper on the lines of 
the American dailies.

NBUy
South

ON EACH PACKAGE.

Marriage CERTIFICATES.
SOats. Per Ooxen, PentpAld.

Paterson A Co., St. John, M. B.
fist conference of New

A Harrisburg, Pm., despatch 
Daniel Drewbeugh, the aged invert 

the Bell Tel 
ib hie right to 
tionef the Id

: that. . penetically the same thing.
,ho I The ahoea consisted of an iron hound 
°**У I wooden plate, about a foot in width, 
JJ" I secured to the hoof by wooden claape.

— I Ml Thomaa secured the model, and 
•lea like worklwas done by Mr. W. H. Purdy, 

signal system oapeble el sppUcatira to The home was thus equipped to enable 
telegraphy end telephoay. Hemekeewse, him to draw a mowing machine serons 
ЇМЕ7*1.™? <-Ь* *1*сУ1в*1 ДЦ™*» Ч.П* the soft spots in the meedow of his 
u££hon!d .Benr River Telephone.

raceme. Mr. Dmwbarab bee coeetreefod 
e machine capable of producing a high . 

electrical vibration, pe

John Redmond, M. P„ la • fotfor to the 
Irleh paperX formally annoeneas that he 
bee concluded ж preliminary contract with 

8t. Oeadeaa, Ike Iriah-
Sgrïtoto

or many years foughtCraspraytomSStoh
the invenAmericas ecnlptor. for the 

t at a coat el $40.000. 
he completed within five yarns. Only 
{даю has yet been subscribed. Mr 
Redmond expiâmes a hone el bel 
rimstelv ablate parti 
Parnell refldeacc.

London ÎTalègiUph : 
to be by far the longest 
the railway world hee just been completed 
by the Great Northern expram engine 
known ae "No. I,’’ which has Covered the 
mormon, distance of 4,000,10e mitos, or 
fifteen times the span from the moon to 
the earth. The engine le still dstlv em
ployed on ex pram train, between King'» 

is stationed et 
tingle driving 

fimt to he fitted

announces that he has invented a

"lag ul-

Whet le believed 
record of travel la

PECULIAR TREES.
The vitiSoe to the Falkland Idandaand thia plays 

new system. • ■ ember el what appear to ha weather
oovarad bowlders of varions 
here aed there. Oe attempt- 

leg to tarn now over ho la surprised to find 
that II le anchored to the ground by roots 
of great strength. Them are the bowldeip 
They are trees. No other pfoee in the 

show each n pecnlarity of 
“fermt” growth. The Falkland Manda 
are іцпиі In a strong polar wind which 

it Impossible for trees to grew in 
the proper form. Nature consequently 

to the prevailing condi-

Ons of the Aeehfond

curved during the vieil af Thek Royal 
Highnesses the Duke end Decbem el 
Cornwall sad York to Now Zealand. Al
ter the Deeham hod oHghted from the 
coach at
towards the sillage sqears. then woe 0 
maddy patch la the road, sad ae eeee as 
this wee observed e native іидупма

Peterborough.
wheels end wi 
with outside cylinders Over thirty‘years 
have elapsed since It left the anmpaay's 
works at Doncaster, end the original 
wheels still carry their massive harden.

Mm. John F. Kidder, nl bin* Valley, 
Cel., la probably the only woman railway 
president In the world. She succeeded to 
the presidency of the Nevada County 
Narrow Gangs Railroad Company on the 
death of her husband, who had for 
time occupied that petition. She had be
come familier with the detics of the office 
daring her haeband’s Illness, when eh# 
wee obliged to emlet him with his work 
and eh# Те now practically the cole o

It has 
one of the

ical

I other,
disease

each
the

A second «trike of oil waa made at 
. St. Joseph's Thursday morning. The 

second well is producing and look» 
even better than the first well. The 
depth to the same as in well No. 1, in
dicating that the oil Bands are contin- 
uoua. The

named Rslams Те Awe Kotakn
off hie kerowei amt aed threw it do* foe 
her Rotsl Htghueee to ми over. Tke 
graceful set was gracefully ackaowte%sA.

two wella are about 450 
feet apart. It to the Intention to atari 
more wella, and, an new machinery to 
coming, It to expected to have three or 
four wells started within a week.

A heme wearing euowshoen. and pfoee Me. Them ’• living stones.” ae they 
am called,
and R to net to impoatibfo to cut them up 
end utilisa them tot feel.

that in summer , to a-----------------
ual eight. Mr. Welcome Thomee ap
peared In the street Monday with Ms 
home equipped with a foil rat of ahoon

quite devoid ol “ grain"

FULL LETTER "A"
The label 00 tire

full totter “A.’*
It's the number of 

into the thread which makreito*- 
In Corticolli “

■trend».
In common ailks alun*
Which do yoe-oreotr 
The prices are the

Z

s

A
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A Lady of Quality
real value rad

SURPRISE Soap tonrad wm

QUALITY to*»
U the mriu «Р of SURPRISE Soaps 

QUALITY to *e nod el *a 
sf SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY

toe

RED ROSE TEA is good Tea
i-l j

*
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